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• 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION PAPERS 
ENGLISH A. 
I. 'Write, in the fonn of a letter to a school friend who has 
been absent during the year. an aCCOlUlt of your fourth year 
study of English. 
2. Write two compositions. carefully planned and 
properly d ivided into paragraphs. on topics selected from 
the following groups. Do I/ot take both topics f rom the 
same group. 
Group r. Tell in your own words. preferably with some 
dialogue, a story from the Odyssey or from the Old Testamellt. 
Group II . a. Explain the part played by a principal 
character in one of Shakespeare's comedies. 
b. Describe a significant scene in Julius Caesar or Hellry \I. 
Group IlL a. Of the novels that you have read in school, 
which novels have plots invented by the author and which 
have plots based on historical events ? Show by specific 
references to novels in each class that your classification is 
correct. 
b. By what means are the following characters made to 
appear as real persons? John Silver, Eppie, Miss Matty 
J enkyns, Beatrix Esmond , Jarvis lArry, Phoebe Pyncheon, 
Israel Hands, Louis X I, Robinson Crusoe, Dr. Primrose, 
Lucie Manette. [Choose QlI)' JOUT.J 
Group IV. Compare any two essays that you have read 
in school, showing, with reasons, which essay you have found 
the more interesting, the more instructive, the more sugges-
tive of new thoughts. 
Group V. a. 'Vhat is meant by "the ideals of Knight-
hood"? Make your meaning clear by reference to individual 
knights in the poems of Tennyson, l.<Jwell. Scott. 
b. Give an account of the poem from which one of the 
following quotations is taken. 
(3) 
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1 . Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear. 
2. Near yonder copse, whe.-e once the garden smiled. 
And still where many a garden flower grows wild, 
There, where a few torn shrubs the place disclose, 
The village pre.1.cher's modest mansion rose. 
3. I sprang to the stirrup, and Joris, and he; 
r galloped, Dirck galloped, we galloped aU ~hfee . 
4. r am monarch of all I survey; 
My ,;ght there is none to dispute. 
s. Let old Timotheus yield the prize, 
Or both divide the crown; 
He raised a mortal to the skies, 
She drew an angel down. 
6. Brisk wielder of the birch and rule, 
The master of the district school 
Held at the fire his favored place. 
ENGLTSH B. 
[AIlswer three qllestiollS.j 
I. Choose a or b. 
a. Explain Carlyle's theory of good biography and show 
how the Essay OJ/ Bums il\ustrates the theory. 
b. In a discussion of the life and works of Johnson show 
how he was "one of the most eminent English writers of the 
eighteenth century." 
2. Under what heads does Burke discuss the material 
prosperity of the colonies? In what part of the speech does 
thir discussion come ? What is the bearing of the discussion 
on Burke's argument as a whole? 
3. Choose a or b. 
a. To what extent and in what ways does the Farewell 
Address reveal the character of Washington ? 
b. On what grolUlds do you regard Webster's Bllllker Hill 
Oraliolt as a patriotic utterance? 
4. Choose a or b. 
a. Explain the bearing which the witches have on the 
course of the action of Macbeth. 
(, ) 
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b. Are !vlacbeth's actions dctennined largely by himself or 
by other persons and by external events? Discu~s . 
S· Answer both a and b. 
a. What are the "unrcproved pleasures" to which Milton 
refers in L'A/legro? 
b. Explain the following lines from Comus by reference to 
the life and works of 1'1 ilton: 
And Wisdom's self 
Oft seeks to sweet retired solitude, 
Where, with her best nurse, Contemplation, 
She plumes her feathers, and lets grow her wings. 
That in the various bustle of resort, 




'E ... 'rOU ':1fI Io..ellpzo~ ft~.E, 'I.a! TtPw'!:1]aev et1jOT] ci'r-: o y.ey.?t~4vOt 
Eta'!. $o:)"ho<; 3e (rl:OAIl"WlI e'1-lttY, Oli'rot \lev, w Io..io:pxe, 
&Ho<; rD,),(/. )..ErEt • au 0' i)\1~v ehd: "::1 Airet.;. I; 0' el1l:EV. 'Eyw 
aE , W <J:la). '[ve, iiG\J.EVO'; €wpG!Y.a, GTlVlt Ot r.a1 Gi d:AAGt 'ltetvte.; . 
au "':10 ycJ:~ vEAAyty d y.cd l)~IOI<; "':GC"Gu"':Gt 0'1"(".'; oaGu,; au o~r,i.; · 5 
tv "':GtGv"':Ot<; o~ 0\1";10<; 'lt~&:y~aC"t aUIL~GUA€UO~€O& aGt 't! :url} 
'ltGtetY ;:;e~l (!".l"I A€y£!,;. au OUY 7.pO,; OSWY aU~~OUAeUaGY l)IJ.!v 0 
'n C"Ot CGY.€! y.&).).(a"':GY r.al o:p!atGY elva!. Y.al i.i aot "':!IJ.~Y ota£! 
d.; 'tOy €-::€t"':a ;(POYO'l ),E"(O~€YGY, on $o:).'lYo<; 7.G"':S 7.eIJ.~Od<; 
7.o:p:i: ~o:at).€w<; r.eAeuawv 'tGu<; vE).),yt'lO:<; "':cJ: 07.).0: 7.apaoGiJ'IO:( 10 
()'ufl.~GIJ).euGIJ.€'1Gt<; aU'I'~Gu ).euas'l O:litol,; 'tetoe. GlaO.;: Ot on 
d'lctp,T) HysaOo:t ~y ",: jj 'En&ot ii ely a!JIJ.I'Gu)..UOlI<;. 
2. Translate at sight: 
[T bc Death of Epaminondasl 
ot Bo!w"':G[. Ir.po:nnour.GO;: 'E-::O:IJ.styWyOGU, bG).€fl.GUY "':Gio;: 
Ao:y.€cO:!IJ.0'l!Ot<;. lLa;(1)'; Ot €V MO:YHyd~ Y€YOIL€VI)<;, h~(01) 
a6~0:",:! 0 'Kr.:O:lLet'l(:.l'Ioao;: . 'l.).o:aOI1 ·l't"!:l<; o~ 'tou 86~O:"':G<;, 0 C"(o'!)po <; 
y.o:'t'sh(~Ol') €'1 ",:0 O'WILO:"':t . Ot IJ.tv OUY s'tGUPOt ~W\l'tO: €H 
Gl7:l)'1Ep.o:Y, Gi O~ 100'tpol alJyY.).l')Oevn,; ~).qOY, 3H Gl'ltoOo:Yai'tO:t, 5 
o'to:y i~o:(~€Ojj -:0 oopt). e'lt €t't'o: 'E-r.:O:IL€!VWvoa<; "': 0'1 u'ltaon tO''tl)v 
(5) 
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!i~'tO:'r.E\J.411:Z!ino<;, ~pw't"l1O";; ,;,;0-'£1'0'1 4£aWY.€ 'tilv ciar-toa' 
$i)allvro<; a~ il';E[~GU, :I.a! Ild~<l:V";o" ahi)v, '!dAtV TtPWn)O'E, 
'lt6npOI VEvtY.l)l'..'l:O"I . ,x':tOY."tVIl\-l€VOU 1ll ":O~ '1tl;ltIl6<;, o'n Q! 
Botw't"ol 'Il'l.hlCltV "w~o:," 4>1)0'(\1, "EO'H 'tEAEIJTav. au 0', Ii! 'irat, 10 
E~EAE -:0 86;:1.1." E'r.U'tCl: ~oi)aaV"':6o; ":tvo:; .Wv ~!AWV o'tt 
"UAEU't"~<; a1:n:vo:;, 'E7.Gr:fJ,mwvoa," "ou !J.Q: 6. ia:," l4>T). "dAM 
xll't"a)'dr.:w Mo Ouycn:€pa<;, .. TtV ,E £'1 Aeuy.'t"\,otc;: v(l'.,!)"', :l.a( 'fT)v 
lv Mavtlvdq:." ,,;6't"~ 8ij 'IOU a6pa'to<; E~ol:t?dMv't"o.; d'ltltJIlVE. 
B. Grammar 
I. Give the principal parts of eWpO:Y.a, Giat t and otaOa. 
:.1. Explain fully ' a7:o7.n~?t\J.!J.ho t e(Eyand Ii ... aU!J.~ou).EUO")'J<;. 
3. Explain principles of accent in connection with at, 
GIll-at and 7:0":£. 
4. Tell the canstmction of 7.£laoj1)"wv, and au't"ot<; (1 I I) . 
What is the subject of ,(i,(EG'O:;U? 
$. Decline '1tcb,:,€~ and 7.iliy~aG'l. 
C. Composition 
But Tissaphemes thought that C)'TIls was not going to 
march against the Pcisidians, but against the King himself; 
and the king, upon hearing this f.-om a certain soldier, made 
his preparations in turn. 
D. Homer 
I. Translate: 
" '.kr;dol), 'Cio o~ au'C' i7.1~€~q,.'l"~ ljoe xa'C(~w;;, 
7.A.I(d ": 01 X'l"J.Y.oli Y.J.(()'(c,!!, .. oAA11 at '(u'laIy.e~ 
€iat~ i~~ XAtaf!l~ ~~'l"[;>;: ":Ot, a~ ,Ot 'AXo:!!)1 
.. ~w"ia,,~ oiooll-I;:V, d'C' liv 7.":OA(£OpOV n'W~eV. 
lj l"t 7.0:1 Xpu()'o(i !i7.tOE~aal, 0'1 7.,1 n~ o'1a€1 
Tpww~ 17.7.oao:~w~ i~ 'i),lou ulo~ oi-:rom: 
O~ WI iyw oljao:-; ciyo:yw li ano~ 'Axat~v ' 
i;~ yu"o:iY.o: veY)v, 'i-la \.d()'yeat h cj>116":Tt"t , 
li~ ,,' a 'J..G~ ci7[O'loacj>1 1.a"lox€at. ou ~h lOtY.£~ 
5 
apl:Gv 1i6~, 0: 7.axW~ ht~:X0'7.E~ev uler.; 'Al:ertwy, 10 
W -::E'l;OV!<;, 7.a7.' eMyxa', 'AXalia€<;, oUxS'C' 'Axertol, 
ohaa~ 7.Ep G'u,; yY)uat ~Ewf.leOer. 'Covae 5' i~~£v 
eru,ou £'11 'I'poln yepa 7.€O'a4\J.€v. ocj>po: roTt'Cat, 
11 pa , 1 ot 1:1jf.l€'1~ T.poaO:~~YO\J.e~~. 7.erl ouy.I' 
(6) 
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2. Give the corresponding Attic fonns of JI.AtO' !1J~ , vb)\' 
a nd i'll: t~&O'xe~y. 
3· Mark t he scansion of lines 3-6. 
4· Tell the mood and tense of n,W~~'I, dy&"(w and nW~2 fjoX . 
LATIN. 
A separaU book 5110Illd be /Iud 1M tach set oj questions, i. t. one blJok 
lor I, mwl lll!T for II , ek 
;If Ihe be!;inning oj one of Ifill books, slale I,ow long YOII have sit/died 
Lalill and gwe Ihe exact amOllnt oj tach La/in autlror YOII hQve read. 
[ 
FI RST YEAR L AT IN 
I. Decline: obses; eqfus; virlus; flft/llell; gel/us; sedile; 
fiNo; momlS; altit1mo; the following in all three genders: 
celer, pulcher, po/ellS, isle, duo. 
2. Give the comparative and superlative degrees of': 
facilis; vellls; felix; sltpems; parum, 
3. Write out the conjugation of eo in the subjunctive. 
4. Give the principal parts of' audeo; affero; mor·ior, 
moveo, pario. 
5. Give a complete synopsis of the conj ugation of pareo 
in the Second Person Plural; of parD in the Thil d Person 
Singular (both active and passive). 
6 . Trallslate into Lalill, markillg all loug vowels ill what 
yo" wr·ite: 
(a) He was ordered to go to the country; (b) I persuaded 
him not to return to Rome; (c) He said that he had done aU 
he had promised; (d) The other son was spared by him; 
(e) How many days do you wish to remain in Ithaca? (f) 
Be of good cheer; (g) We shalt need a spear three feet longer; 
(h) If I were now in Corinth, I should be with you; (i) Let 
us not wait till he comes. 
7. Translate: 
Interea ea legione quam secum habebat mllitibusque qui 
ex provincia convcrterant mUntm pedes sede<:im altlU11 et 
fossam a. lacO LcmannO, quI in BOmen Rhodunum Tnfiuit, ad 
montcm IGram, qui fines Sequanorum ab Hclvctirs drvidit. 
(7) 
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perdncit. Eo opere perfectO et casteills mQnitis, facile COs 
prohi~re potest. Ubi ea dies quam c6nstituerat cum 
il!gn.trs Vl!nit, et IegaU ad cum Tcdicrunt, negat Se posse iter 





Answer the first five questions under PiTst Year 
(Part r of the present paper) , 
6. Explain fully the differences in usage and meaning 
between the indicative and the subjunctive with each of the 
following conjunctions: ea) Will; (b) dl/III ( = till); (c) 111; 
(d) 5i; (e) Quia. 
i. Give the general Illlc for the use of lie in distinction 
from 11011, and state how lie in lie. . .qllidem fonns an excep-
tion to the mle. 
S. How docs qllamvis differ in usc from qllamqllam? 
9· Define and illustrate the following terms as applied to 
Latin S)'lltax : jussivc, prohibitive, optative, hortatory, 
concessive. 
JI[ 
SECOND YEAR LAT I N 
CAESAR 
I. Translate: 
Altero die cum ad oppidum Senonum Vellaunodunum 
venisset, ne quem post se hostcm relinqueret, quo expeditiorc 
re frumentaria uteretUf. obpugnare instituit idque biduo 
circumvallavit; tertio die missis ex oppido lcgatis de dedi-
tione, anna conferri, jumenta produci. sexeentos obsides dari 
jubet. Ea qui eonficeret. C. Trebonium legat.wn relinquit., 
ipse ut quam primmn iter faeeret. Cenabum Camutwn 
proficiscituf. 
Give the principal parts of: vel/issei; relillqllerel; IIlere/flr; 
£lIslt"/lffl; mt"sst"s, con/erri; darf; iubet . 
Account for the case of die;re; bUllo; legalis; for the mood 
and tense of vell£ssel; relillqflerel; u/erelllr; cOlljicerel. 
(8) 
• 
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2. Translate: 
Locus erat castronun cditus ct paulatim ab imo adclivis 
circiter passus mille. Hue magno cursu contcndcrunt, ut 
quam minimum spatii ad se colligendos annandosque 
Romanis daretuT, exanimatiquc pen'cncrunt. Sabinus suos 
hortatus cupientibus signum dat. Inpedi'!.is hastibus propter 
ea, quae fcrebant, onera, subito duabus portis eruptionem 
fieri iubet. Factum cst opportunitate loci, hostium inscientia 
ac defetigatione, virtute mllitulTl et superiorum pugnarum 
exercitatione, ut ne U.lum quidem nostroruIH impetum fcrrent 
ac statim terga yerter-ent. 
IV 
THIRD YEAR LATIN 
CICERO 
1. Trallslale (a ) if )'Olj ltm'c read the oratioll; otherwise (6) ,-
(a) Hoc si vos tcmere feeistis et rei pubilcae parum con~ 
suluistis. recte isti studia vestra suis consiliis regcre conantur; 
sin autcm YOS plus tum in re publica vidistis. vas cis repugnan-
tibus per vosmet ipsos dib'11itatem huie imperio, salutem orbi 
terrarum attulistis, aliquando isti plincipcs ct sibi et ceteris 
populi Romani universi auctoritati parendum esse fatcantur. 
Atque in hoc bello Asiatica ct regio non solum militaris ilia 
virtus, quae est in en. Pompcio singularis. sed aliae quoque 
virtutes animi magnae et multae requinmtur. 
(b) Quae cum ita sint. Catilina, perge quo coepisti: 
egredere aliquando ex urbe; patent portae; proficiscere : 
nimiwll diu te imperatorem tua ilia iVlanliana castra desidc-
rant. Educ tecum ctiam omnes tuos; si minus, quam 
plurimos; purga urbem. i\'lagno me mciu liberabis, dum 
modo inter me atque te mums intersit: nobiSCUlll vCr&1.ri 
jam diutius non pates; non [cram. non patiar. non sinam. 
Magna dis immortalibus habenda est atque hllic ipsi Jo\'i 
Staton, antiquissimo custodi hujus urbis, gratia. quod hane 
tam taetram. tam horribilem tamquc infestam rei publicae 
pestem toties jam effugimus. 
(9) 
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2. Traltslate into Latin, marking all long vowels £n what 
:},ou write: 
(a) 1. Do you fear that he can not be persuaded by me? 
2 . Even though it be a difficult thing to do, still the town 
ought to be captured this very day. 
3. He told me that the town would have been captured if 
he had arrived two days earlier. 
4. I had long been trying to. prevent you from returning 
to the country. 
(b) There were some at Rome who blamed this act of 
Cresar. He himself says in his Commentaries that the 
Germans were merely seeking a delay, until the cavalry 
which they had sent across the Ivleuse should return. 
Whether this suspicion was well-grounded or not, we do 
not know. Most (persons) believe that C;esar was cruel 
and treacherous. In the Roman Senate Cato even moved 
that Cresar be given up to the Gennans, that they might 
take vengeance on him. 
I. Translale: 
v 
FOURTH YEAR L ATIN 
VIRGIL 
Ille patris magni parere parabat 
imperio; et primmtl pedibus talaria nectit 
aurea, quae sublimem alis sive aequora supra 
seu terram rapido pariter cum flamine portant; 
twn virgam capit: hac animas ille evocat Orco 
pallentis, alias sub Tm'tara tristia mittit, 
dat somnos adimitque, et lumina morte resignat. 
lila fretus agit ventos, et turbida tranat 
nubila; iamque volans apicem et latera ardua cernit 
Atlantis duri, caelum qui venice fu1cit , 
Atlantis, cinctwn adsidue cui nubibus atris 
pinifenutl caput et vento pulsatur et imbri; 
nix tuneros infusa tCI,rit; tum ilwnina menta 
praecipitant senis, et glacie riget horrida barba, 
Explain the construction of: i",perio; sttblimem; Orca; 
ilia; c1li. Decline: talaria; fiam£lIe; ap£cem; latera; Atlantis, 
( 10) 
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Give the principal parts of: lIeelit; adi",il; cenzit; ct"lIclum; 
nix. Write out the last four lines, indicating the metrical 
feet, the principal caesura and the length of each syJtabJe. 
2 . Write briefly of the life and literary activity of Vergil. 
3· Briefly outline the contents of the second and sixth 
books of the Aeneid. How many books does it contain? 
FffiST YEAR GERi\1AN. 
N.8. State where and how long you have studied German. 
I 
At the option of the candidate 20% of the 100% may be counted 
on an oral test to be given in connection with this paper. Candidates 
not electing this oral test must answer question VI. 
II 
TTDlzslate illio English: 
3n btl!!! lffiirtl!lbaue .. ,Bum golbcmll ~iiltlen" fam eillmal ein 
loobrgefleibetcr @aft. crr felJte fid) an ben 1:ifdJ unb of[IQlIgtc 
filr fein @etb eim gute @5uppc. ~arallf forbale a afcifdj unb 
@emilfe fUr fein @elb. ~cr m3irl jraglc gan~ ~ijfndi, ob tr 
nidit and) ein @loe m3rin roiinfd)c. ,,0 gc)oifi," woibcrte ber 5 
@aft, "roenu id) droae @ul~ ~abcn fonn fiir mdn @clb. 
9lad)bem er fid) arree ~attc )uo~f fd)mcden [aHw, 30g cr chlcn 
alten O>rofd)en (dime) aue ber ~afd)e nnb faglc: ,,4>icr, .\>err 
m3irt, if I mrin O>clb!" ~tr Wirt fag Ie: ,,!line fon ~oe ~rifien? 
3~r frib mir dnm ~afer fd)ulbig !" mer @oft cr)Uibcrtc: 10 
"3d) ~nbe nid)t filr cinctt ~alcr @:ipdfe lion cudj ocrfangl, fOil ' 
bern flir mcin @clb. 4>icr if I mdn @cfb. rolc~r ~ab' id) lIid)t. 
.paut i~r mir ~ll oid bajiir gcgcbcII, fo til 'e CIIH @lo)ufb. ,,3~r 
feib fill If5d)aff (rogue)," cr)uibcrtc bcr !liirt, "unb ~ltltd luo~l 
droae anbmi! oerbien!. ~(bcr id) fd)enfe ella) bai! roWtagcffcu 15 
unb nod) cinen ZaIcr b03U, roenu ibr [O)roeig l IIlIb ~ Ll mrincm 
9lad)bar ge~t 1mb c6 i~1I1 curnlo mad)t." @:io fpntd) cr, )Uci[ 
er mit feincm 91adibar in 1I11fricbcn febtc, uub finn bem anbent 
gern jebell ®d)aben anlal. ~(bcr ber fd)lauc @aft griH ldd)dnb 
mit ber einen .panb nadi bem angebotclICII ruetb, mit ber allbern 20 
tJorfid)tig lIad) ber ~UT, roiinid)tc belli !liirl cincn gntm ~l bCllb 
unb rief: .,l.8ei euwn 9lad)bar bin id) jd)on gcrocfcn; beT iii ce 
eben, ber mid) ~u cud) gcfd}idl ~at." 
( II ) 
" 
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III 
I. Give the principal parts and the third person singular 
indicative of: kam [I], lasscu [7]. zog 17], csltweigt [16]. 
geht [I iI, alltat [19], griff [19], rief [22], angebotcncn [:20]. 
:2 . Conjugate in the present and preterit, indicative and 
subjunctive modes: kal1ll [6], soil [9), sprach [171. 
3. Name and explain the subjunctive: wiiJl$che Is), 
hattet [141. What other use.'> of the subjunctive do you know ? 
4. Name and explain the word order in line I [kam], 
3 [folder/el, 5 [MII/sche], 7 [zog], 18 [/eblc], 19 [antatl· 
5. What other construction could you usc for H abl-
gegebclI [131~ 
6. Change line 4 [Ob-wHlIscheJ into direct discourse ; line 
16 [thr-macht] into indired discourse. 
7. Decline throughout: eiuen allell Groscl!CII [7]; der 
schla11e Gasl [191; e1lrlllll Nachbar [2:2 J. 
8. Name and explain case of Tisch [2J. Geld [3]. eltell [I IJ. 
IV 
Answer in complete Gennan sentences: 
I. Wann wurde George Washington geboren? 
2. Was ass der Cast zu Mittag' 
3· Was hatte der Gast verdientr [14J· 
4. Warum schenkte der WiTt dem Gast den Taler? 
S. Wer war der gr6ssere Schalk von den beiden, und wer 
war der Schlauere? 
6. Warum Hichelte der Cast? [19J 
v 
Trallslale il/lo GermalJ." 
A gentleman once lived in a country-house a few miles 
from the city. He kept a carriage and a pair of fine horses, 
and once a [use definite articleJ week he drove to town to visit 
his friends and to get all he wanted from the stores. Tuesday 
was the day on which he usuaJ!y went. He drove at. once to 
(J2) 
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a well·k:nO\VIl inn, left his carnage and horses there and then 
went out to visit his friends. His big black dog always went 
with him to the city and stayed at the inn wi~h the horses. 
VI 
Not to be answered by candidates electing the oral test 
lof II. 
Erzahlen Sie in etwa 75- 100 Worten irgend etwas tiber Ihre 
Heimastadt. 
SECON D YEAR GERMAJ,{ . 
N. B. State where and how long you have studied Gennan. 
At the option of the candidate, 20% of the 100% may be counted 
on an oral test to be given in connC('tion with this paper. Candidates 
not electing this oral test must answer question VI I. 
II 
TrallsZate into EngZ'ish: 
(!incl'! stageI'! brad) in ber etabl\Bergmno ill 3'talien bie ll3ejl 
auI'!, 3uerft ill bCIIl ncucII ~cH ber ~Iabt, ber alii 3ulfc cincl'! 
niehrigeu \BergeI'! fiegt, halll1 aud) in ber 2Htftabt obcn auf bCIIl 
@ipfcf. (£6 [tarbell rille IDlrngc ID1cnjd)cu, nick anbere f[oQrn iibH 
bie ({belle fort nad) afren C!lIbcn her Wdt. ;vic ~iirgcr, bie 5 
3urildbHebcn, 3iinbetell aui rol1irfte1\ unh ~11il;}r 1l groBe artier (III, 
handt her gefunbc maud) burd) bie ®tranClt ~i:igc, jCl bie 4l1h1fer 
fdbft !Icdten fic in \Branb, 11m hie ~lIit 3U rcilligcn. .3'cbodj e6 
~Cllf lIidjt. ijrtifJ lI1\b fpitl fUd)tcn fi c bie .jfird)ClI auf, dU3dn 
unb ill Il3ro&cfiionen. S cbcn Xag IUClrcn fic nor (YoU mit i~ren IO 
@ebetm, unb {eben Whmb, lurt1n bie ®onne ~inler hie ~crgc 
fan f, ricfell affe .fi'irdjcn{l(oacn Hagenb 311111 4limmd Cluf. 2(bcr 
~ag fiir stag lIa~llI bie srrallf~cit ~u. 1)ic ®ollllllcrfollllf 
branntc auf bie @;taM fJerab, ctl fid fein 9~cgcntropfcll, c6 
rtifJrtc rid) rein Willb, !tllb bie Wlallcrn uul'l Xlitd)cr luarell 15 
fd)lUar3 nOli mabcn unb .jfr1i~CII, bie non hem erftidellbcn @crudj 
ill hcn @;traBcn angc(odl luarell. 
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III 
T ra11s1ate into English; 
~U6 ,fleinridj non jtlleiiM .fi'atedji6mu6 ber 1:leutfdjen, AUnt 
Glebraudj flit ,Ihnbet unb ~nte. 
Btage: i6lltidj, .I1'inb, mer bift bu ? 20 
Wntmort: Sc£j bin tin 1:leutfdjcr. 
\Jr.: ~u liebit bdn mllter[anb, nidjt ma~r, mein @:io~n? 
~nHtI.: Sa, mein mater, ba6 tile id). 
\Jr.: QBarum Hebft bu e6 ? QBci[ @ott f~ gefegnet ~at mit 
biden \Jrtid)lm? QBeH bide fdjoneQBerfe ber .Runit e~ fd)mitd'en? 25 
WcH .t>dben, @;i!aatllllliinncr unb QBdfe, bmn !Hamen AU 
nennen rein <rnbe ift, e~ ber~err[ id)1 ~aben ? 
2Inlm.: 1)1ein, 1I1ein maier. menn anbere 2iinber, roie bu mid) 
gdebrt ~af!, finb mit Briid)ten IInb fdjonen QBerftn ber .Runft 
unb aItem, Ina~ groB unb ~etrlidj fein mag, met! me~r gefegnet 30 
a[~ ~ettl;d)[atlb . (}}[cidjmob[, ltlCIIIt bein @;io~n barin leben 
mitBle, fo Iniirbe rr fier, lraudg fii~lcn unb Mil 2anb fo Heb 
~a&en Inie je~1 meu tfd)[anb. 
\Jr.: QBarum alfo riebl! bu 1:Jeutfd)lanb? 
2Intln.: ID?cln mater, idj ~abe c~ bir fdjoll gefagt. QBdl e~ 35 
mein materlanb if I ! 
IV 
The following questions are based on the passages for 
translation 
I. Conjugate ill short but complete sentences the following 
verbs in the third person (singular or plural) indicative of the 
present, preterit and perfect tenses. (NOTE- follow t his 
model taken from line 5: Die Burger ziilldcJI Feuer ml, die 
Burger ziiJldelen Feuer ml, die Burger !robcll Feuer oJ/ge-
ziindet): 
broch . . . aus (line I); licgt (3); slarbcJI (4); jfohell 
(4); zurii.ckbliebell (6) ; z6ge (7); waren ( 10) ; sOllk ( 12); 
riejrm (12); l1ahm ... ztt (13 ); bral1l!te (14) : fiel (14). 
2. Conjugate in the present and preterit indicative and 
subjunctive modes: ""issie (32). 
(14) 
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3· Decline throughout the singular and plural: dell! 
IZeuell Teil (2); grosse Feuer (6); keilt Willd ( IS). 
4· Change lines 22 and lines 24 into indirect discourse. 
beginning with: "Em \later jragle sOllen 501111 ... " and con-
tinuing accordingly. 
s· Explain the word order in lines 1-2 (brach--aus) , 
3 (liegt), 6 (zllriickbJ.iebcl/ ). 6 (z lilldelen. .all), 9 (half). 
6. Name and explain the subjunctive in line 7 (zoge) 
and in line 32 (III/iss/e) . What other uses of the subjunctive 
do you know? 
7· Give nomin. and genit. sing. and Hamin. plur. (with 
articles) of: Cipfel (4). lVlenschen (4), Roden (5), Miirkten 
(6), PHitzen (6), Gebeten ( II), Krankheit (13), Maucm 
(IS), Dacher (51). 
v 
Answer in complete Cennan sentences. 
/. Wano wurde George Washington geborenr 
[Write out numbers]. 
2. Was flir Pflanzen (Bfmme, Blwnen. Gemftse, etc.) 
kennetl Sie ? Erzahlen Sie irgetld etwa.,> von dicsen Pflanzen: 
wo sie waChSetl. wie sie ausschcn. wozu sic gebraucht werdcn 
oder dergleichen. 
3. Erzahlen sie in etwa 50 Wortcn irgetld etwas tIber [hre 
Heimatstadt. 
VI 
Translate into Gemlan: 
Tlte Wolf, lite Goal al/d /llIJ Cabbage 
(Der Wolf. die Zi~ge lwd d, r Kohl) 
A man once had to bring a wolf, a goat and a basket of 
(= voll) cabbage over a river. The boat he had was so small 
that it could only carry himself and one of the three thingsat 
a time (= zugle·iclt). What shouJd he do? If he brought the 
wolf over first, the goat would eat the cabbage. If he left 
(infin. = lassen) the wolf with (= be":) the goat and took the 
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cabbage first, the goat would be lost. So he put the goat in 
the boat and rowed across t.he river. Everything went well, 
for t he wolf did not touch (infin. = allrtihell) t.he cabbage. 
But when he came back and wanted to start on (infin. = Q)! -
tretell) his second journey, the same difficult Question arose 
(infin. = elltstehe'f ) . If I take the wolf with me, he said to 
himself, I !'hall have to leave him with the goat while I go 
back for (_ lIach) the cabbage, and I know very well what 
will happen then . If J take the cabbage, then the goat cer-
tainly will eat the cabbage, before 1 come back with the wolf. 
VII 
(Not to be answered by candidates electing t he oral test.) 
Schreibcn sie etwa 150 Wone ubcr das T hema. 
Ein Sommertag auf dem Lande. 
THIRD YEA R CERMAK. 
N. B. Stahl Where and how long you have studit'<l German. 
At the option of the candidate, 30% of the 100% may be counted 
on an oral test to be given in connection with this paper. Candidates 
not electing this oral test must answer (Iuestion VI. 
J[ 
Translate the follmving passages: 
a. a n tinem Htintli .paule, IDtrd)C~ 1D0~r rine mierttlftunbe 
Qbftit~ non bem ilbrigm ~orfe auf btr ~arben ~erg~ii~t rag, 
roo~nte mit fe inem arten maIer tin junger mauer, namene 3org. 
G'~ ge~iirten ;11 belli .pclIIfe fo \Jief ~fcfer gdb, bati bdbe eben 
ftine @iorgm ~nttCl\. (lllcidj /Jin tcr belli .pallfe Hng brr 5illalb 5 
an, mt! Gidjen IInb mlld}tll; \Jor i~m aber fag fin arta ~crbro , 
d}tner[llil~lIldn- lner lllfifi. roiebcrbQ~ingdolllmenlDar. 5illtt 
fi d) aui i~1I it~tt. bn ~atle dnt lDunbcrllort( ~uefid} t ~inab ille 
staf. auf bell afuti, b(r bae ~ar burd}ftromte, unb bit 5Bage. 
bie jenfeite bee grujfce aufjlicgcn. .pier fob ber 3iirg 0111 ~rbenb . 10 
menn cr fdne 21rbeit nUf bem gdbe gdnn ~otte, ben .R'opf aui 
bie ~1inbr, unb bic Grrcnbogcn Quf bie .fl'nic geftil~t, oft ftunbtn. 
fang unb trttulllte, unb lllfif a li d} lnenig 11111 bie ~mte 1m $Dorf 
befiimmtrtc unb mdfl flirt unb in lid} geft~rt ein~trging, mit 
( 16) 
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einer bel' an Qrrer~(\lIb DClI ft,1\Qlll\tCII ibn bie ~C\lte ipottlllrife 15 
'!rnulIl jofgf. ~tC~ roar i ~111 jcbooJ oiHrtg glcio)Qiiltig. 
Sc (lItcr rr nbtr lOarb, belto fWler )I)UdIC er; 11110 oM jrin alter 
matcr mbfidj flarh, unb Cl' ibn ullin rincr groBen allen <!idje 
begrabcll galte, Il)llrbr er 90115 fliff. m3cnn rr bonn auf brm 
Qrten ~Hbrodjellm IDliilJ{ftctuc faB, lOat! cr jrlJt noo) 'Oid gun fiRer 20 
tat, ali! 311t10t,unb f)bl!lb ill bail f}ertfid)r ,!o[ fa1), mie bie 9fbcll0· 
nrbef on ocm cincn <!nbc f}ercilltmtm linD 1allgfolll em ben mergen 
1)inl1.lonbdtcn, roic c{! bOllll bunffcr loutbe linD Dllnfler, bi,s 3ulcIJt 
bel' 9)lono uUD bit @)tcrnc in ifJrrr gall3rll ~)rrrHd)fdt (lin ,pint~ 
me( gerauf~ogCll: DfI1lt1 lourbc eo ibm fo mfJl IDunbrrbar 1I111{l 25 
-PCI'3. ~Clll\ hOlm finQcn bie Wcffm illl \Jlun';l1 jillgm an, 
llufal1g{J gmt,! kilt, balb aber bcutlid) oWleb1l1bnr, 1mb fie fangen 
0011 ben QJcrgCl1, ruo fie berfiimCII, tJOIl1 mecer, 100 fic bin ruoff, 
tett, Ullb tJOII bm 9Nrrn, bie tief Ulltcn i11l @runbc be6 g[u!fce 
roobn!cn . ~arnuf begalln nud.! ber malb ~u rnufd)cn, gan3 an· 30 
ber6 ruie rin gcrooblllidjcr ~a!b, IIlIb eqiibltc bie lounbcrbarften 
eadjcn. mefollbcre ber alte Gidjbnlllll, ber an fdllce matcre 
• ffirabc ftallb, ber lUuBle nod} oid II1cbr, lUie alfe bie allbtl"lt 
miiumc. ~ie 01erne aba, bie bod) am 4)i1l1mef ftanbm, be, 
ramen bie groi;te \!uji, bernb3ufaHrn ill bell grunell malb IInb 35 
ill b£ll blallcn @:il rom, ullb f(immcrten 1mb ~ittcrten, lUie jcmanb, 
ber ce gar nid}I mebr au0f)alten fanll. 
b. IDie groBe 4)auebaltuug ber (})riifin lOar feit ciuigcu ~agen 
in 'oidfadjer 2[ufrrgllllg. m1an bejorglc ibrrll 'tob. Hnb ba bie 
.!rrnnfc uon jcbrnnaun gelicbt lUar, 10 iingltiglen fidj aHc, lInb 4.0 
bie 9?ad)barn fenbctetl fleii;ig, um fidj ~u erfunbigcu, lUie bcr 
.Bllftanb brr lDiirbigell iJrnu bcfd.!affen lei. 
3bre niid.!ite Umgebung luor (Illl lllciftcu in 'trailer. 91111" in 
ben ~(ugcnb1idC11, roeult boe ~cbcn crfofdjcn foff, roiffm bic mer' 
trnutcn, luoe fie (Ull ITwlllbe befnflcn. ®einc 'tllgrnben trctrn 45 
un6 bnnu erfl g0113 fidjtbar ber'oor, IInb l1)n6 ofl gcbfcr gcnallul 
lllUrbe, 'ocrfdjroillbcl, ober bie Gin[id.!1 erlund)t, bail bieie W1iinge1 
bie @runblagc ber moqiigc bilbctcn, obC\" nUl" bie ®djoltCll ber 
bcmllnbcrlen stugcnbcn fclbcr lunrcn. 
:Vcr ci1l3ige 100bn lOal" cl1tternl unb nuf ciner ~icnftrdic be" 50 
griffm. Gr lUlIBle, baB feine IDlutter franf [ei, cr fannlc fie aM 
eine [let6 ~dbcl1bc, aber \lon ibm nabe bcoorftcf)cnbcn ~ruflo ' 
fung i)nlte rr in ber ijerne uid)I6 crfabrcn fiimlcn, lurH feine 
® teUllng ibm nidjl geftatielc, Tallge an dnflll Drte 311 l.lerll.leiTen .. 
( 171 
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1111t! fo ronnie nHl1I in biricm ~IlIgmbnd nidJt, ill \uddjer ®tnht 55 
cr fid) ebm Rllfonlten fonnk eCQlI!ildjtig el'IDnrtetc ion bie 
ID?lIlter, abel' hod) mit ~Qffung. 
llngclDof)n(id)c @5tiirmc f)nllrn ill bicjcm tjriibjabr gClDiitet 
IIl1b ill oiden @cgcnben grobrn ®dJClbclI nllgcridjtet. mer llnf)e 
ffiI:!dll loar i\bC\' feine lifer gctrrtcn unb Otlttc ~itU111e, micf) lIub 60 
~iiufer II>cggeld)lUCllIml. IDlmfdjclI, bie fid) non bel' \JIll! ontten 
tibmnfdJcu Inlim, IUllrcn ocruug1iidt IInb bie .QTIcttcrfunbigen 
Inglcn fiirdjlCllb uotClue, ban m30lfrnbrildjc bon \)1cucllI 110d) 
oiler bie gfurCII uub lffiiifbcr urrlniiflcn loilrbm. 
III 
Grammatical questions based on the preceding passages for 
translation. 
I. Give the principal parts and the third person singular 
present indicative of: lag [2]. fi"g .. .. all [51. aufstiege,t 
/10], starb {IS]. begrabell [191. hcralljzogell 1251. besaszr:ll [451, 
Iretell . hervor 1451. wltszte Isd. alljhaltclI [561· • 
2. Give. with the definite article, the nominative and 
genitive singular and the nominative plural of: Dorfe {2]' 
Valer [31. Flus:: [91. Herz [261, Wald {3ol. Stadl [55 ]. Mllller [5 1], 
SlIirme 1581. Ufer 160]. Mel/schell 161]. 
3. Decline throughout the singular : eillem Ideillell 
Hause I I]. throughout the singular and plural: das herr[£che 
Tal (21 J, throughout the plural: fm gewolllliiche SI I/rme [581, 
throughout the singular: ilielfachcr AI4reglmg 1391. 
4. Define and explain the position of t he inflected verbs 
in the sentence beginning line 33 (w,//s::le. sei, kG/lllle, halle, 
gestallete, WffSzte, komlle). 
5. Explain the fonn lassell and the position of the auxi-
liary hal/el/ in line 62. 
6. Why ais in line 17 and weI/II in line I I? Why the 
change from wlfszle to kaH/lle in line 51? 
IV 
Write to a friend a Gennan letter of about 100 words, 
properly dated and signed, explaining your inability to accept 
his or her invitation for the summer. 
(18) 
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Translate into Getman: 
A. Do you know who lives in the little house on the other 
side of the river ? 
B. I see two houses there. If you mean the green one, I 
can tell you. It belongs to a young fanner who bought it 
from my father last year. 
A. You are right. J had not noticed this second house. 
since its color is abnost the same as that of the surrounding 
trees. But no, I meant the white house behind those two 
magnificent oak trees. 
B. I have forgotten the name of the old man who lives 
there but if you will remind me of it ta-.night, I will ask grand-
father who told me, I believe. that the old man served in the 
same legiment (Regilllel1t, 11.) with him during the war. 
A. Splendid! I like to hear about the war, and if the 
two comrades (Kamerad.-ell) have remained friends, I should 
like to become acquainted with this man through your 
grandfather. You know, how much old houses interest me, 
and so I wish, I could see the inside (das [,mere). 
B. I am sure, he will be glad to show you his house. I 
know it is one of the oldest in this part of the state. 
VI 
(Only for those who do not take the oral test.) 
Write an exercise in Gennan, of about 150 words, on one 
of the following topics: Die Bedeu/mzg des PalZamakalZa/s, 
or Die Wiclztigkeit der deutsclzell · Sproclze or Die Verbreitung 
der e.zgHsclletz Sproche. 
ENTRANCE EXAM INAT ION PAPERS 
FIRST l'l~AR FRENCH. 
r. Inflcct the following tenses. 
o. Present Subjunctive of joiTf:. 
b. Imperfect Subjunctive of VO llloir. 
c. Future Indicative of Imir. 
d. Past Defi nite of se /m re. 
e. Future Indicative of mOlln'" 
2. Write a synopsis of all simple and compound tenses of 
the)ndicative, Conditional and Subjunctive of: 
a. oller in the 3d person plural. 
b, sOlljjr.Jr in the 2d person plural. 
c, bo.£re in the 1st person plural. 
3. a. Inflect all the personal pronouns: 
b. Gi\'c the fcmininc plural fonn of blallc, jaux, bea ll , 
JOIl. II01n'€au, general, sec, bleIl, gros, 
4. Translate into French: 
a. J will give you all the books which she gave me. 
b. You are right in saying that it is cold today. 
c. How many pupils are there in this class room? 
d. If it were not so hot, I should go with you. 
e. Which one of your sisters do you like the best? 
f. If you have any money, give me a little of it. 
g, Ncver tell her what you have done. 
h, What books did you read in French last year? 
f. You s.1.y that you have been in Ithaca for three days. 
1. [wish you to come and sec me next \Vednesdayat 
fi\'c o'clock. 
k, English is spoken almost everywherc in the United 
States. 
l. If I had more time, 1 should stay at Paris two weeks. 
5, Translate: 
En ,829, un jcunc etranger arriva au village de Niagara 
dans I'intention d'y passer quelques jours. Les jours, les 
semaines, les mois s'ecoulerent: il s'cn allait chaque matin 
(10) 
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s'asseoir en face des cascades, dans une muet.te contempla· 
tion; il y retoumait Ie SOiT, et de pl us en plus se plongeait 
dans sa solitaire reverie. dans la fascination de ccs licux. 
James Abbot, tel etait. son nom. Du reste on He ~vait 
ni d'ol! il venait, ni qui i1 etaiL Cependant on ne pouvait 
Ie voir sans etre frappe de sa &;;tinction, de sa physionomic. 
de la grace de ses manieres, et ceux qui avaient pu s'cn· 
tretenir un instant avec lui disaient qu'i! avait beaucoup 
voyage et beaucoup cindie; mais ce u'ctait pas chose facile 
d'entrcr en relation avec lui, II n'avait point Ie sombre 
abord du mi<;anilirope, mais i1 fuyait toutes les reunions, 
s'ecartait des chemins frequentes ct restait seu! dans sa 
demeure, seul sur ]a crete du coteau, sen! sur la lisierc du 
bois, 
- H ENRI DE BORNIER. 
6. Pronunciation. 
SECOND YEAR FRENCH. 
I. Inflect the following tenses: 
a. Present Subjwlctive of Nmioir. 
b. Pluperfect Subjunctive of ve1fir. 
c. Imperfect Indicative of arranger. 
d. Present Indicative of appeler. 
e. Present Indicative of vail/cre. 
j. Past Definite of conc1ure. 
g. Past Indefinite of 1I101trir. 
h. Past Definite of 1w1/re. 
f. Future Indicative of COJlrir. 
2. Illustrate in complete French sentences the use of 
celt/i. ceci, lequel, ce qU1'. ce q1le, qt/ai, dOIl/. 
3. Illustrate in complete French sentences five different 
uses of the Subjunctive. 
4· Translate into French: 
a. If she had come sooner, she would have fourrtt me at 
home, 
b. I do not know which one of these two houses she has 
bought. 
c. However bright he may be, he will not pass the 
examination. 
(:11 ) 
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d. What do you nced now? 
e. I shall not go to see her unless I receive a letter before 
next Tuesday. 
f. If my father had more money, he would travel in 
France next summer. 
g. I am always cold when it is cold. 
II. I do not wish you to say at. home all the morning. 
f. Tell us what you t.hink, but don't t.ell her. 
,. If I had known t.hat you were wait.ing for me. I 
should have come at once. 
k. Of all t.he countries which I have ever visited. this 
one pleases me the most. 
I. Do you know that French is spoken almost every-
where in Europe by cultivated people? 
5. Translate : 
II y a toujours qucJque chose de solennel dans un depart, 
mcme quand on se quitte pour peu de temps. Orso devait 
partir avec sa so:::ur de tres bon matin. et la veille au soir il 
avait pris conge de miss Lydia, car il n'cspCrait pas qu'en 
sa fan~ur elle fi t exception a ses habitudes de paresse. Leurs 
adieux avaicnt etC froids et graves. Depuis leur convers..1.-
tion au bord de la mer. miss Lydia craignait d'avoir montre 
a Orso un i11ten~t peut-Hre trop vif. et Orso, de S011 OOte, 
avaiL sur Ie eccur ses railleries et surtout. son ton de Mgeretc. 
Un moment. il a\·ait cru demclcr dans Ics manieres de la 
jeune Anglaise un sentiment d'aflection naissante; main-
tenant, deconcerte par ses plaisanterics, il se disait qu ·il 
u·etait a ses yeux qu'une simple connaissance, qui bient6t 
scrait. oublice. Grande fut done sa surprise lorsque Ie matin, 
assis a prendre du cafe avec Ie colonel. i1 vit entrer miss 
Lydia suivie de sa so:::ur. EUe s'ctait levee a cinq heures, et. 
pour une Anglaise, pour miss Nevil surtout, l'effort ct.ait 
assez grand pour qu'il entirat quc1que vanitc. 
- J e suis dlSsoM que vous vous soyez derangec si matin. 
dit OrOO. C'est. ma sceur sans doute qui vous aura reveillce 
malgre mes recommandations, et vous devez bien nous 
maudire. Vous me souhaitez dcja pelldu peut-etrer 
- Non, dit miss Lydia fort bas et en italien, evidemmcnt 
pour que son perc ne l'entendit. pas. Mais vous m'avez 
boudee hier pour mes innoccntes plaisanteries, et je ne 
(22) 
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voulais pas VOllS laisser emporter un souvenir mauvais de 
votTe servante. QueUes tenibles gens VOtIS f!tes, VOUS 
autres Corses ! Adieu done; a bient6t, j'espere. 
Et cUe lui tendit 1a main. - l\H:R IMi.:e: Colomba. 
6. P ronunciation. 
THIRD YEAR FRENCH. 
I. Translate: 
I. Don't say any thing to him about what yOll did 
yesterday. 
2. I wish you to go w"ith me to buy some books for my 
sister. 
3· What beautiful flowers! How much did you pay for 
them? Which were the most expensive ? 
4. Who are those gentlemen seated under the tree on the 
other side of the street ~ 
5. If r knew what I ought to do, I should do it. 
6. Although it is raining, he said he would take a waLk 
at ha1f~past ten. 
7. We have been studying French at school for three 
years, but it is very hard to learn to speak French in the 
United States where everyone speaks English. 
8. Is there some one here who knows Mr. Blanc? No 
SIr, no one. 
9. It is important that she should leave before her sister 
comes. 
10. If he needs any more money, glve him some. 
I I. I gave him the books he needed in order that he might 
study his lesson. 
1 2. If r had found you at home. r should have given you 
what lowe you. 
z . Translate: 
Do you know that part of France which has been called 
its garden? That country where one breathes a pure air in 
verdant plains watered by a large river? If you have tra~ 
versed the beautiful T ouraine in the summer months. you 
will have long followed with del ight the peaceful Loire. 
you will have regretted not being able to detemline between 
the two banks, the one where you would choose your dweUing~ 
(2J) 
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place. Everything reca)ls the fertility of the earth or the 
antiquity of its monuments, and everything is of interest in 
the work of its industrious inhabitants. 
3. Write the following sentences correctly in French: 
I. Voila tout ce qui j'en sais. 
2. rai ete ici depuis trois jours. 
3. Otl sont les blanches fleurs que vous vous avez achete? 
4. C'est Ie ga~on plus intelligent que je oonnais. 
S. Quel des livres que vous avez lu est Ie plus interessant? 
6. j\'!a mere est plus age que votre? 
4. Write a synopsis in all simple and compound tenses of 
the Indicative, Conditional and Subjunctive of: 
I. voir in 3d person singular. 
2. manger in 1St person pluraL 
3. IIlOtl rir in 3d person plural. 
4. '1!Q1'lIcre in 1st person sin1,'Ular. 
S. "Oliloir in 2d person plural. 
S. Translate: 
Vous est-il quelquefois arrive dans la rue, preoccupe d'un 
absent dont la pensee YOUS tient au ca;ur, d'Hre averti de 
sa renoontre p<lr celie de quelques personnes qui lui ressem-
blent vaguement, images preparatoires, esquisses du type 
pres de surgir tout :l I'heure, eL qui sortent pom vous de la 
foule comme des appels successifs a votre attention surexci-
tee? Ce sont la des impressions magnetiques et nerveuses 
dont il ne fau t pas t rap sourire, parce qu'elles constituent 
une faculte de souffrance. Deja, dans Ie flot remuan.t et 
toujours renouvele des visiteurs, Felicia avait cru rccon-
na tre a plusieurs reprises la t(!tc bouch~e ne Paul de Gery 
quand tout a coup elle poussa un cn de joie. Ce n'etait 
pas encore lui pourtant, mais quelqu'un qui lui ressemblait 
beaucoup, dont la physionomie reguliere et paisible se m~lait 
toujours maintenant dans son esprit a celie de I'ami Paul 
par l'effet d'une resscmblancc plus morale que physique et 
I'autorite douce qu'ils exer!;aient tous deux sur sa pensee. 
- ALPHONSE DA U OET. 
Give the principal parts of all the irregular verbs in the 
preceding selection. 
• 
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6. Translate: 
'S 
II y avait une grande quereUe dans Babylone qui durai t 
depuis quinze cents annees. et qui partage.'l.it l'empire en 
deu., sectes opiniatres: l'tme prctendait qu'i! ne fallait 
jamais entrer dans Ie temple de Mithra que du pied gauche; 
i'autre avait cette coutumc en cbomination, et n'entrait 
jamais que du pied droit. On attendait Ie jour de la f~te 
solennelle du feu sacre pour savoir queUe secte serait favons&: 
par Zadig. L'univers avait les yem: sur ses deux pieds, ct 
toute la ville etait en agitation et en suspenso Zadig entrCl. 
dans Ie temple en cautant a pieds joints, et il prouva enswtc 
par un discours eloquent que Ie Dien du ciel ct de la terre, 
qui n 'a acception de personnc, ne fait pas plus de cas de In 
jumbe gauche que de 1a jambe droitc. 
Zadig~VoLTAIRE. 
i. Pronunciation. 





I. Name the interrogative pronouns. Explain their use 
and give examples. 
2. Write the feminine of: blallco, dific-il, verde, jOV€1l, 
espano!, btlr16l1, Iraidor, mejor. 
3. Write the plural of: el frac, el rey, el cafe, cla!calde, 
el caracler, fa pared, 10 lecciim, fa imagell. 
4. Give rules for the use of the written accent in Spanish. 
Illustrate by examples. 
5. (a) Give a synopsis in the first person singular of 
acostarse; in the first person plural of seIl11'r; in the third 
person singular of donllir. 
(b) Conjugate in full: 
Present Indicative of saber. 
Imperfect Indicative of vell-ir. 
Preterit of pOIler. 
Present Subjunctive of traer. 
Imperfect Subjunctive of pader. 
(25) 
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III 
Translate: 
J . On what page docs the Jesson begin today? 
2. What t.ime is it? r t is a quarter to twelve. 
3. Traveling in Spain is not so easy as in some other 
countries. 
4. How old will you be next Christmas? I shall be about 
nineteen. 
5. That is the best book 1 have ever read. I finished it 
last Sunday. 
6. He sent me to her to show her the book. 
;. 1 am hungry and thirsty and I am far from home. 
8. We all have a right hand and a left hand. T he former 
is morc useful than the latter. 
9· It is probable that there may be many of our friends 
there. 




I. Usted no tiene raz6n. 
z. El tel' mismo me 10 dijo. 
3. Habra llcgado mi tiD. 
4. ~Es muy rico? .Mucha. 
S. l Le f,'Usta a V. mi nino ? 
6. Se los di6 la carta. 
7. Soy yo quicn 10 dije. 
8. La de los cabellos negros. 
9. iCuanto me gusta comer bien! 
to. Wue tal? 
v 
Tran slale: 
-j Perd6n! i perd6n, SCliora! j Yo soy un insensato, un 
monstruo, un hombre sin educaci6n, que no sabe explicarse! 
M i animo no ha sido ofender a V. n i a Angustias ... 
(26) 
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'7 
La que he Querida advcrtir a V. lealmente, es que yo haria 
muy desgraeiada .i esa hermosa joven, modelo de virtudes, 
s i Ucgase a casanne con ella; que yo no he nacido para 
amar ni para que me amen, ni para vivir acompallado, ni 
para tener hijos, ni para nada que sea dulce, tierno y afec-
tuoso. Yo soy independiente como un saivaje, como 
lma ficra, y el yuga del mat.rimonio me humi!\aria, me des-
esperaria, me haria dar bates que lIegaran al ciclo.-Por 10 
demas, ni ella me quicrc. ni yo la merczco, ni hay para que 
hablar de este asunto.- En cambio, i hagamc V. cl favor 
de creer. por esta primera iagrima que derramo desde que 
soy hombre, y por estos primeros besos de mis iabios, que 
todo 10 que yo pueda agenciar en el mundo, y mis cuidados, 
y mi vigilancia, y mi sangre, seran para Angustias, .i quien 
estimo, y quiero. y amo, y debo la vida "' y hasta quiza 
el alma !- Lo jura por esta santa medalla que mi madre 
llev6 siempre al cuello. 
AI.ARC6N: EL CAPITAN VENI::NO 
VI 
Consolacion. que habia visto igualmente al soldado. estaba 
mas palida que nunea, muda e irun6,'il; sus espantados ojos 
se sallan de sus 6rbitas; su respiraei6n estaba parada y sus 
entreabiertos labios convulsos. 
- iMadle! exc1am6 el soldado arrojandose con los brazos 
abicrtos hacia ella. 
Consolati6n cayo cn ellos sin proferir palabra e inc1in6 
su cabeza sabre c\ pecho de su hijo. 
-jSebastian! grit6 eon alborozo la vecina. ,por que no 
has avisado tu Uegada ? 
- iSi Uegue ayer! contest6 el soldado. 
- Tus padres te ereian muerto en el sitio de Bilbao. 
- Poco falto, contest6 el artillero; hast.a en la lista de 
los muertos me pusieron. 
- jAy Sebast.ian, que de lfi.grimas ha derramado tu madre! 
- Pues ya no derramara mas, repuso cl arti11ero. Va 
cwnplo pronto, madrc. y mc vais n. tencr cosido a vuestras 
faldas mientras viva. 
Pero Consolaci6n no se movia . 
(27) 
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iMadre! iMadre! dijo Sebastian incorporandose con 
fuerza. La cabeza de su madre cay6 hacia atras cuanda Ie 
falt6 el punta de apoyo que Ie prestaba el pecha de su hijo. 
- i Ha muerto! i ha muerto! 
Esta frase fue repetida de boca en boca en el circulo de 
curiosos que 1a fefenda escena habfa reunido en aquel con-
cunido pamje. 
- i Dios me vatga! ... i que espiro! grit6 desolada y 
sosteniendo el cadaver la buena vecina. 
- i Dios miD! un instante de gazo ha podido 10 que no 
pudieron seis anos de nUllca vista padecer. i Bien 10 decfa . 
ella! El dolor cs una agonia sin muertc. 
-FRRNJ.N CABAL.LERO. 





I. I do not think that we can say that we do not know 
this. 
2. He came to my house and asked me if I were ill. 
J. It is fine weather now, but the past week it was cold. 
4· Who is that gentleman with the large black hat? It 
is Mr. M., a famous Madrid painter. 
5· This translation has as many mistakes as the other. 
6. Miguel de Cervantes, who was one of the most cele· 
brated men in Spain, lived in the XVI century. 
7· I give it to him; I give it to her; I give it to you. He 
promised them to him; he promised them to them (lit) . 
8. Some friends of his have told it to him, but he does not 
wish to believe it. 
9· 
>0. 
Who is knocking at the door? Which is my hat? 
This dictionary 'vould be good, if it did not have so 
many mistakes. 
II. \Ve have never known the tntecausc of his misfortune. 
(28) 
'. 




I have seen my brother, and I have told him that your 
father wishes to speak to him. Today my brother has much 
to do, and thinks that he will not be able to go to sec him; but 
tomorrow at three o'clock he will be there, and if it is neces· 
sary, he can come again the following day at nine. But I 
believe that in two or three hours they can do all they wish 
to do, because he has already studied the matter with great 
care, and it seems to him not as difficult as he had supposed. 
IV 
I. How do the two imperfect. subjunctive fonns hablase 
and hablara differ? 
2. When must the present subjunctive be used in an 
imperative sense? 
3. Give the personal pronouns. Which are those that 
can be used only as subjects? 
4. With what fanTIs are the objective pronouns attached 
to the verb. lllustrate by examples? 
5. Under what eircwnstances are ciell/o, grallde, and 
prill/ero shortenedr What fonns do they then have? 
V 
Conjugate the preseot subjunctive of: (I) sCl/lir and 
pedir; (2) the preterit of cOlld1lcir; (3) the future indicative 
of vmir; (4) the imperfect subjunctive of ir; (5) the impera-
tive of velli r; (6) the imperfect indicative of ver; (7) the 
future subjunctive of querer; (8) the preterit of teller; (9) the 
present subjunctive of saber; (10) the preterit of haber; (I I ) 
both imperfect subjunctives of alldar; (12) the present sub-
junctive of volller. 
VI 
Translat.e; 
Despues que se dan alglU1as vueltas por el mundo y hemos 
adquirido cierto conocimiento de los hombres y cierta amarga 
experiencia de las cosas, siente el animo algo como el viajero 
que se encuentra de repente con la noticia de que lIa perdido 
el camino. 
(29) 
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~ste suele seT el momento decisivo en nuestra vida; et 
horizonte se obscurece delante de nuestras miradas, el paisaje 
que nos sonrcia se desvanece, y entonces i que desencanto! 
El mundo es ciertamente un bello panorama; l porque 
hemos de negarlo? No hay capricho de la fantasia cuya 
realidad no nos ofrezca, mas temprano 6 mas tarde. EI 
mundo posee una vara magica que presenta a nuestros ajas 
todD 10 que suefian nuestros deseos: fama. poder, sabiduria , 
fortuna; no hay mas que tender el brazo y cogerlos. 
Peru llegamos. tendcmos la mano, y cogemos e1 fruto. EJ 
mundo at fin nos ha cumplido Sli promesa. Mas l porque 
hemas de engafiarnos? i Que fugitivo. que incierto, que fragil , 
que loco es tOO) ello! 
Fama, i curiosa maravilla! Atraersc la curiosidad de unos, 
la admiraci6n de otr05 y la espectaci6n de todos, es el placer 
supremo. Mas la inconstante htunanidad nos vuelve la 
espalda al dia si!,,'uiente, porque no es posible detenerla. 
Poder. ique gran palabra! jCm1.ntas hwnillaciones para 
conseguirlo ! icufmtas debilidades para conservarlo! Y 
iuego, cuando acaba, no hay soledad semejante a la que 
acompafia a los poderes cardoso 
Sabiduria: i que noble locura ! Viene a ser poco mas 6 
menos la tarea de desaguar el oceano. ~ Que sabemos? 
Despues que e1 hombre Uega a los Ulti.mos terrninos de los 
conocirnientos humanos, la luz de su ciencia vacila como la 
llama que cmpieza a apagarse; el rayo de su inteligencia se 
rompe en las sombras de la eternidad, como hoja de acera que 
quiere penetrar en muro de bronce. 
Pcro la fortuna llama a nucstras puertas con sus dedos de 
oro. Todo se inelma ante el rcsplandor de nuestra opulencia. 
Nada se resiste al prestigio de sus encantos. Y cuando, en 
c1 fondo de nuestro pensamiento, buscamos la realidad de 
todo 10 que cs nuestro, vcmos que su verdadcro valor es cero, 
nada.-(Sclgas). 
Translate; 
Muy rapida, vertiginosa (ue cn reaJidad la carrera politica 
de Lincoln. Acaso en los Estados Unidos solamente sea 
posible conccbir otra tan grande y en tan breve espacio de 
tiempo realizada. Antes de 1858 era un personaje oscuro, 
absolutamente desconocido de la inmensa mayoria de sus 
• 
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compatriotas, mas alla de un estrecho circulo; en esc ano 
fue candidato de uno de los dos grandes particlos, en que 
estaban afiliados los ciudadanos del est ado de Illinois, para la 
senaduria de la republica; luch6 con In mayor actividad. 
despJeg6 en la campana suma cxtraordinaria de clocuencia. 
sagacidad y energia; pero qued6 dcrrotado. Sin embargo, 
por media precisamente de esa campana. dcsg,aciada en 
cuanto a1 resultado inmediato, hizo res:mar su nombre p:l1 
todo el pais, y i los dos afios obluvo cl favor mas grande de 
que podian disponer sus compatricios, la primera magistra-
tura de la naci6n. 
5i a muchos pareci6 cooa estupenda. inexplicable, que 
ganase tan alto premia , se scntase en el elevado puesto y 
empunase las riendas en tan critica y fonnidable coyuntuca. 
una persona de tan triste figura. de tan extrafios anteceden-
tes y con todos los habitos y maneras del hombre rudo del 
lejano Oeste, del Far West, cuanto mas raro y asombroso no 
debi6 habe: sido para esos mismos el tt iunfo colosal que 
mereci6 al tennino de los cuatro afios de su presidencia. 
Enrique Pifieyro: Hombres y gJorias de America. 





I. Write in Spanish a letter to a friend, (about 100 words). 
2. Write in Spanish a brief resume of some modenl 
Spanish play or novel. 
III 
Trallslate into Spanish: 
Gil Bias received the three ducats' as gladly as if he had 
got the best" of the bargainJ; he was well satisfied with 
what the horse dealer4 had given him for an animal that had 
so many defects. "Well." said the landlords as soon as they 
1 ducat-dllcuda 
• got the best-lleva, tr/mlaja 
• bargain-Ira/a 
• horse dcaler-chll/r:i" 
I Iandlord- ltItso"e, o 
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had left the horse dealer; "thanks to me, you have got rid of 
your mule quite advantageously. Now 1 am going to take 
you to the house of a muleteer6 who is to leave for Astorga 




El sol cala a plamo sobre la allcha carrctera, uno de esos 
caminos oficialcs de Castilla en euyas lindes busca inlitilmente 
cl viajero un aThol que Ie preste sombra 6 un arroyo dande 
calmar su sed. Campos agostados, planicies incultas, aridos 
y desigua\es montkulos, mucha luz en cl cicio y poca alegria 
en la tierra; he aqu! el especticulo ofrecido por aquella 
llaturalcza scdicnta, amodorrada, codiciosa de aire y de 
frescum. en la que el silencio hubiera reinado en absoluto a 
no seT pOT alguna que otTa banda de codomice.o;, las cuales, 
alzandose de entre los rastrojos. cntzabanlos presurosamente 
con un rwnorno interrumpido de gritos salvajes y de vigorosos 
aleteos, levantando una !lube de palvo. que se transfonnaba 
cn lIuvia de oro al caer herida par los rayos del sol. 
- JOAQUIN DICENTA. 
v 
Translate: 
Volveran las obscuras golondrinas 
En tu balc6n sus nidos a col gar , 
Y, otm vez, con el ala a sus cristales 
J ugando lIamaran. 
Pero aquellas que el vuclo refrenaban 
Tu hennosura y mi dieha a contemplar, 
Aquetlas que aprendieron nuestros nombres 
~sas j no volvcran! 
VoJveran las tupidas madreselvas 
De tu jardfn las tapias a escalar, 
Y otra vez a la tarde, aun mas hennosas, 
Sus flares se abriran; 
Pero aquCllas. cuajadas de roelO, 
Cuyas gotas miffibamos temblar 
, muleteer-arriero 
• 
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Y caCT. como h'igrimas del dia 
l!sas j no volveran! 
Volvcnin del amor en tus Didos 
Las paJabras ardicntes a sonar: 
Tu coraz6n de su profunda sucno 
Tal vez dcspertara; 
Pero mudD y absorto y de rodiHas. 
Como se adora a Dios ante su altar, 
Como yo te he querido . desengai'iatc, 




Las tabcmas estaban. como sicmpre a tal hora, atestedas 
de gCllte: por sus puertas abiertas se escapaba la luz y 
l1.lInor confuso y desagradablc de voces y juramentos: nues-
tros amigos se alejaban de elias cuanto podian para no seT 
notados. £1 pahre Jose iba tcmblando de micdo: el, tan 
sereno y tan bravo ante los golpcs de mar, sentia encogersele 
el CQraz6n y doblarsele las piemas al imaginar c6mo se pondria 
la maestra viendose burlada. i\Us de veinte veces estuvo 
para huir, dejar que aquetlos sei'lores dcsempefiasen &u tarea 
solos; pero siempre Ie detenla la idca de que Elisa iba a 
necesitar de su presencia para animarse. ~ C6mo estaria la 
pobrecilla en aqucl momento? Al preguntarse csto Jose 




r. Give a synopsis 111 the second person singular of atl 
irregular verbs in Section VI. 
2. Name and explain thc uses of the disjunctive pronouns 
in Spanish. 
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FIRST YEAR ITALIAN . 
\. Give the principal parts and the preterite, the condi-
tional, the peticet indicative of the following verbs: 1IScire. 
stare, vedere, Qudare, va/ere. ICllcre, 
z. Translate into Italian: 
I told my brother that you wished to see him. 'Vhen the 
month begins. it is called the first of the month; the second 
day is called the second of the month, the third, the third, and 
so on until the thirtieth or thirty-first. It is now twelve 
o'clock. Victor Alfieri was bom January Ii, 1749. of a noble 
family. and was himself a count. He should have known how 
to study, but it was only at the age of twenty-seven that he 
noticed his ignorance. and was ashamed of himself. 
J. Translate: 
Renzo adunquc. appena furono in istrada, comincio a girar 
gli ocehi in qua e in la, a sporgersi con la persona, a destra e a 
sinistra, a tender gli orecchi. Non c'era pero concorso 
straordinario; e benche sui viso eli piil d'un passegglero sl 
potesse legger facilmcnte un certo non so che di sedizioso, pure 
OgnlillO andava diritto per la sua strada: c sedizione propria-
mente detta. non c'cra. 
"Giudizio, gilldizio!" gli susmra\'a il notaio dietro Ic spalle: 
"il vostro Ollore; I'onore, figlillolo." i'vla quando Renzo, 
badando attentumente a tre che vcnivano con visi accesi, senti 
che pariavan d\11l [omo, di farina nascosta, di giustizia, 
comincio anche a far loro dei ccnni col viso, c a tossirc in quel 
modo che indica tutt' a ltro che un raffreddore. Quelli 
guardarono pili attentam~nte la comitiva, c si fennarono; con 
loro si fennarono altri che arrivavano; altri, che gli eran 
passati davanti, voltatisi al bisbiglio, tomavano, indictro, e 
facevan coda. 
"Badate a voi; giudizio, figliuolo; pcggio per voi vedcte; 
non guastate i faloloi vostri; I'onore, la riputazione, ';con-
tinuava a SUSillTare il noloaio. Renzo faccva peggio. 1 bim, 
dopo esscrsi consultati con l'occhio, pensando di far bene 
(ognuno e soggetto a sbagliarc), gli diedero una stretta di 
manchini. "Ahi ! ahi! ahi!" grida il t0n11cntato: al grido 
la gente s'affolla intomo; n'accorrc da ogni parte dclla strada: 
la comitiva si trova incagliata. "R un malvivcnte," bis-
(3·0 
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bigliava il notaio a quetli che gli crano a ridossa: "e un ladro 
colto sul fatto. 5i ritirino; lasein passar la giustizia." Ma 
Renzo, vista il bel momento, visti i bim diventar bianchi, 0 
almena pallidi, se non m'aiuto ora, penso, mio danna. E 
subito alZQ la voce: "figliuoli! mi menano in prigionc, perche 
ieri ho gridato: pane e g1ustizia. Non ho {atto nulla; son 
galantuoma: aiutatemi. non m'abbandonatc. figliuoli!" 
Un momlono favorevole, voci pill chiare di protezione 
s'alzano in risposta: i bim sul principia camandano, poi 
chiedono, poi pregono i pili vicini. d'andarsene, e di far largo: 
la folla in vece incalza e pigia :;:emprc pili. Quelli, vista 1a 
mala parata, lascian andare i manchini, e non si curan piu 
d'altro che di perdersi nella folia, per uscime inosscrvati. 
SECOND YEAR ITALIAN. 
I 
Translate into English: 
I. Primo d'aprile ! Tre soli mesi ancora. Questa e stata 
una delle piu belle mattinate dell' anno. 10 era contento, 
nella sCl,lOla. perche Coretti m'avcva detto d'andar dopo 
domani a veder arrivare il Re. insiClne con suo padre che 10 
cOl/osee; e perch!! mia madre m'avca promesso di condunni 10 
stesso giomo a visitar l'Asilo infantile di Corso Valdocco. 
Anche ero contento perch!'! il "murat.orino" sta meglio, e 
percM ieri sera, passando, i1 maestrO dis5e a mio padre:-
Va bene. va bene.- E poi era una bella mattinata di prima-
vera. Dalle finestre della scuola si vedeva il cielo azzurro, 
gli alberi del giardino tutti coperti di gennogli . e Ie nnestre 
delle case spalancate, colle cassette e i vasi gia verdeggianti. 
11 maestro non rideva, perch!'! non ride mai, ma era di buon 
umore, tanto che non gli appanva quasi pill quella ruga 
diritta in mezzo aUa fronte; e spiegava un problema sulla 
lavagna, celiando. £ S1 vooeva che provava piacere a 
respirar I' aria del giardino che veniva per Ie finestre aperte, 
piena d' un buon odor fresco di terra e di foglie, che faceva 
pensare aIle passeggiate in compagna. J\I entre egli spiegava, 
S1 sentiva in una strada vicina un fabbro ferraio che batteva 
sull' incudine e neUa casa di faccia una donna che cantava 
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per abdonnentare il bambino: lontano, nella casenna della 
Cemaia, sonavano Ie tram be. Tutti parevano contcnti, 
persino Stardi. A un certo momento il fabbro si mise a 
picchiar piu forte, la donna, a cantar piu alto. II maestro s' 
interruppe e presto l'orecchio. Poi disse lentamente, guar-
dando per la finestra :- 11 cielo che sorride, una madre ehe 
canta, un galantuomo che lavora, dei ragazzi che studianoecco 
, , , . delle cose bellc_ - Quando uscimmo dalla ciasse, 
vedemmo che anchc tutti gli altri erano allcgri; tutti cam-
minavano in fila pcstando i piedi forte e canticchiando, come 
alia vigilia d'una vacanza di quattro giomi; Ie maestre 
scherzavano ; quella della penna rossa stlltellava dietro i suoi 
bimbi comc una scolaretta ; i parenti dei ragazzi discorrcvano 
fra lora ridendo, e la madre di Crossi,l'crbaiola, ci aveva nelle 
eeste tanti mazzi di violette, ehe empivano di profwno tutto 
il camerone. 10 non sentii mai tanta contentezza come 
questa mattina a veder mia madre che mi aspettava nella 
strada. E glielo dissi andandolc incontro :-8ono contento: 
cos' e mai che mi fa cosi contento questa mattina?-E mia 




o di superbia figlia 
D 'ogni vizio radiee 
-A~IICI s -C1l0re. 
Nemica di te stessa, Invidia rea, 
Tu gli animi consum i, 
Come rnggine il ferro ; 
Tu l'cdera somigli, 
Distrug-gendo i soste),'11i a cui t'appigli. 
- ivI ETASTASIO, Jl1or/e d' Abel. 
III 
A SE STESSO 
Or poscrai per scmpre. 
Stanco mio cor. Peri I' inganno cstremo, 
Ch 'etemo io mi eredei. Peri, Ben sento, 
{j6} 
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In noi di can inganni, 
Non che 1a speme, il desiderio e spento. 
Posa per sempre. Assai 
Palpitasti. Non val cosa nessuna 
I moti tuoi, ne di sospiri e degna 
La terra. Amaro e noia 
La vita, altro mai nulla; e fango e i\ mondo. 
T acQueta ol11ai. Dispera 
L'ultima volta. Al geneT n05tro il fato 
Non dono chc i1 monTe. Omai d isprczza 
Te. la natura, i1 bnltto 
Pater che, ascoSQ, a eDmtln da11110 impera, 
E J' infil1ita vanit3. del tutto. 
- L EOPARD!. Poesie. 
II 
Translate into Italian: 
J7 
1. Look at that tree. 2 . The leaves of those trees arc 
green. 3. That mirror is broken. 4. Do not eat these 
pears, they arc bad . 5. r bought a beautiful book. 6. 
There are two boys in the garden. 7. These flowers are very 
beautiful. 8. Who brought this letter ? 9. With whom did 
you speak? 10. This house is too small for us. 11. There 
were too many dogs here. 12 Did anybody comer 13. I 
see nobody. 14. I saw nothing. 15. r want something else. 
16. Anyone can do this work. 17. r slept only three houTS. 
18. How old is this child? 19. The train is haU an hour late. 
20. It is late. 21. It is a quarter to seven. 22. It is fine 
t.oday. 23. Go away. 24. We shall do it to-morrow. 25· 
Goodbye. 
ANCI Ei\"T HISTORY. 
Preparat.ion. (Answer all). 
1. Where have you studied this subject? 
2. How long have you studied it? 
3. What textbook or textbooks did you use? 
4. What other books about any portion of this period 
have you read? 
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1. Or·ielltal History (Answer 1 or 2). 
I. What do yotl know about Babylonian or Egypt ian 
industries. science and relig1on ? 
2. What do yOtl know about Nineveh, Nebuchadnezzar, 
the Philistines. the Phrenicians and Crresus? 
Ii. Greek History (Answer two questions). 
I. How do you account for the colonial expansion of 
Greece? In what portions of the Mediterranetm world were 
Greek colonies established? Name three important colonies, 
locate them. and name the mother city of each of them. 
2. How do you account for the Persian invasions of 
Greece. for their failure, for the establishment of the Athenian 
Empiic, and for its destruction? 
3. In what respects was life at Athens different from life at 
Sparta? 
Ill. Greek H1·slory (Answer two questions). 
I. When. why and with what results did the Carthaginians 
attack the Greeks in Sicily? When, why and with what 
results did the Athenians invade Sicily? 
2. How did Philip become master of Greece? Why did 
Alexander invade Asia? What did he accomplish in India? 
What were his plans for the government of his empire? 
3. What do you know abou t Delphi and Olympia? 
4· What do you know about Homer, Socrates, the Par· 
thellon. Greek t heatres. and Alexandria? 
I V. Roman History (Answer two questions). 
I. How did the Romans get control of Italy? To what 
extent did t.he Italian communities lose and to what extent 
did they retain their independence? When and how did they 
acquire Roman citizenship ? 
2. How do you account [or Hannibal's invasion of Itaiy, 
for his failure, for the destruction of Carthage, and for the 
Roman annexation of Greece? 
3. In what respects did thc characteristics, aims and 
achievements of Cresar differ from those of Cicero? 
(38) 
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V. Roman History (Answer two questions). 
I. How did Augustus become master of the Roman 
Empire? What were his powers as prillceps? What reforms 
did he introduce in the administration of the city of Rome 
and the provinces? 
2. In what way did the authority of Trajan differ from 
that of Augustus? In what directions and with what results 
did Trajan extend the frontier of the Empire? What do you 
know about the literature and the art of his time? 
3. What do you know about Virgil, Livy. the Colosseum. 
Pompeii and Marcus Aurelius? 
VI. Roman History (Answer I or 2). 
I. How and when did Diocletian become emperor? 
What changes did he make in the govcnuncnt of the Empire? 
Why did Constantine remove the seat of govcnlment to 
Byzantium? 
2. 'What do you know about the Visigoths, the Vandals, 
the Huns and the Franks? 
N.B. If you are trying for only a half unit of credit, 
answer any five questions in Greek History, or any five ques-
tions in Roman History, excluding vr, 2 . 
MEDIEVAL AND :MODERN HISTORY. 
I. Where have you studied this subject? 
2. How long? 
3· What textbook or textbooks did you use? 
,. What else have you read on this subject or on any 
portion of it? 
Group I (answer two questions). 
I. "\¥hat was feudalism? Tell what you can about its 
rise, its usages, the causes of its decline. 
2. \-Vhat was meant by "the Latin Church?" Over what 
lands, in the Middle Ages, did its authority extend? Where 
did it chiefly differ from the Greek Church? 
(39) 
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3. Name the d ynasties which successively occupied the 
throne of the Holy Roman Empire, telling how each came to 
t.his dignity. 
Croup fI (answer two questions), 
I. Describe t.he great Councils of the fifteenth century. 
telling how and where each was convened, and what each 
accomplished. 
2. Who was Arnold of Brescia? Cola di Rienzi ? Thomas 
Aquinas? ll'l aroo Polo ~ Savonarola: 
3. Why, when, and how did the Dutch establish their 
indepcndcnccr 
Group III (answer I or 2) . 
I . Whefe was Tuscany? Where the Low Countries? 
Name (locating them on the map) the cities in Tuscany and 
in t.he Low Countries which rose to importance during the 
1\'liddle Ages, adding any rcason for the importance of each . 
2. Show on the map the &'To\\'th of the Kingdom of Italy 
in the 19th century. Namc each accC$sion, aDd tcll approxi-
mately when it became part of the Kingdom. 
Group IV (answer three questions) . 
I. What, in your opinion, were the principal causcs of the 
Thirty Years' War? What results did it have upon the 
political unity of Germany? 
2. What wars did Louis XIV carry on( Give brieRy the 
results of each for the various states of Europe. 
3· State the importance of Frederick the Great for Prussia 
in respect to (a) t.he acquisition of territory; (b) reforms in 
government and administrat.ion; (c) the industrial life of 
Prussia; (d) religion in Prussia. 
4· Define or describe the following and state t.he impor-
tance of each: the Committee of Public Safety; the 9th 
Thennidor; the Battle of the Nile; the Coup d'etat of 18th 
Brumaire; the Peace of Amicns; the Continental System; 
the Battles of Austerlitz, of lena, of Friedland, of Waterloo. 
(40) 
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" 
Group V (answer lor 2). 
I. What changes in the fonn of the Frcnch govemment 
have taken place from the restoration of Louis XVITI to the 
present ~ 
2. State the principal events in the creation of the Gennan 
Empire from 1863 to IS; l. Who was the principal agent in 
t.he work ? 
A:\IEB ICAN HISTOR Y AND CI VICS. 
How many weeks and for how many hours of recitation a 
week have you studied American History and Civics ? What 
textbooks did you use? What other standard works on 
American H istary do you know r Describe one of the latter 
in some detail. Are you seeking a unit or a half unit of credit? 
ran r. American Hist:!ry 
Map qucstion. This question is to be taken by aU. 
Locate on the map (by a point numbered or named) the 
following cities: Detroit, Nashville, Columbia, S. C., 
Duluth, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisville, Ky., i\'lobile, 
Portland, Oregon. 'Vihnington, N. C. 
Indicate on the map latitude 36° 30', and explain brieAy, on 
the space below the map, what it had to do with the Missouri 
Compromise, 
Indicate by slight shadings and a border line the territory 
acquired from France in 1803, known as the Louisiana Pur-
chase. 
Draw a border line around the region known as the North-
west Territory in 1787, 
Draw a border line around the region acquired from Mexico 
by the treaty of 1848. 
Write in the names of atl the States west of the Mississippi 
River. 
Write on two questions in the following group: 
I . Discuss the controversy ( 1776-1 784) over the claims of 
the States to the western lands. What position did Mary-
land take in this matter and why? What are the more nota-
ble provisions of the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 ? 
ell ) 
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2. What fonns did opposition to the Stamp Act take? 
Give a full account of thc Stamp Act Congress, membership, 
procedure, significance, etc. 
3. Give an account of the domestic and international 
difficulties that beset the United States after the Revolution 
and prior to the fomlation of the present Conttitution. Dis-
cuss briefly Shay's Rebellion and show what phase of the 
general situation it reflects. 
Write on two questions in the following group: 
I. Describe the organization of the ncw Federal Govern-
ment in 1789. Whom did Washington appoint as Cabinet 
officers ? What legislation was enacted in the First Congress 
as to the tariff, as to the courts, and as to other matters? 
2. What were the differences in point of view that led to 
the formation of the Federalist and Republican parties about 
1792- li94? lllustrate by the divergent views regarding a 
national bank. 
3. Menti011 the leading characteristics of the Jacksonian 
Period, with reference to political life, economic development, 
and social refomls. 
4. What was the difference between Douglas and the Pro-
Slavery leaders that led to the disruption of the Democratic 
Party at Charleston in 186o? 
Write on one question in this group: 
!. Dis:cuss the successive campaigns against Richmond 
(1861-1865), taking them up in chronological order. Name 
the Union commander in each case and name the decisive 
battlc of each campaign. 
2. 'Vhat were the essential differences between the Con-
gressional and the Johnson plans for reconstructing the 
South. 
3. What was the Granger movement? the Greenback 
Party? the Whiskey Ring? the Liberal Republican Party? 
(.pl 
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Part I I. Civics 
Write on two of the questions: 
1. In whom is the treaty-making power of the United 
States vested ? What is to be done when State legislation 
conflicts with the tenns of a treaty between the United States 
and a foreign power? 
2. Why was it necessary to amend the rederal Constitu-
tion relative to an income tax? What has been done in the 
past year toward creating a Federal income tax? 
3. ror what measures did the Progressive Party stand in 
the campaign of 19I2? Discuss them briefly. 
4. What has been done in the last year in regard to pro-
viding for direct election of United State Senators? What is 
the change expected to accomplish? 
EKGLlSH HISTORY. 
Group I 
(Answer one question) 
1. Indicate on the map the territories in the possession of 
Henry II. Locate Whitby, Canterbury, London, Bristol. 
Oxford. 
2. rndicate on the map the possessions of England in 
France as established by the treaty of Bretigny; and kcate 
Cr€cy, Calais, Orleans, Rauen , and Poitiers. 
Gronp I J 
(Answer one question) 
I. What invasions of Britain took place between 55 B. C. 
and 1065 A.D.? Describe the course and results of one of 
these invasions. 
2. Explain the significance of the following men and 
events in the development of Christianity in Anglo-Saxon 
Britain : 
a . Augustine. 
b. Council of Whitby. 
c. Theodore of Tarsus. 
d. Dunstan. 
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Group Iff 
(Answer two questions) 
1. Give an account of the reign of John, or of Edward l. 
2. Describe t.he constit.utional and legal refonns of 
Henry II. 
3. Tell what you can about the following: 
a. Black Death. 
b. John Wycliffe. 
c. Peasants' Revolt. 
d. Edward II. 
Group IV 
(Answer two questions) 
I. Explain t.he relations between James l and parliament. 
2. What were the causes and results of the revolution of 
1688? 
J. Give an account of the rivalry between England and 
Spain during the reign of Elizabeth. 
Group V 
(Answer two questions) 
I. Outline the public career of Sir Robert Walpole, or of 
William Pit.t (Lord Chatham). 
2. Name five prominent English statesmen of the nine-
teenth century. Tell what you can about the life of one of 
them, and mention one event of importance in the public 
careers of each of the other four. 
3. What were the results of the industrial revolution? 
ELE:\ IENTARY ALGEBRA. 
I. Find the H. C . F. of: 
X4 _ 'f 
x3_ xy2 + x2y _ y3 
and x· + n 1yl - JY· 
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2. Solve the foHowing set of equations: 
x + y = - 1 
X + 3Y + 2Z = -4 
X- Y+4Z =5 
3. Expand and simplify: 
(2XJ _~)7 
4. An automobile goes 80 miles and back in nine hours. 
The rate of speed returning was four miles per hour faster 
than the rate going. Find the rate each way. 
S. Simplify: 
(~), -, + ("---=--')' ;0;- I X + I 
(~), - ("-=--')' x -1 X + I 
6. Solve for x: 
2x + 3 __ 5 __ 
~-6 = x~+ 2X-3 
7.r A, B. and C, all working together, can do a piece of 
work in 273 days. A works twice as fast as C , and A and C 
together could do the work in four days. How long would it 
take each one of the three to do the work alone ? 
Th'TERMEDIA'I'E ALGEBRA. 
I. Solve the following set of equations: 
X+Y= - I 
2Z+SW=1 
X+3Y+ 2Z = - 4 
x - y + 4Z + 4IV 
2. Simplify~,~= 
(a) 1/ 6 ViO 
1+ l/x' + 1 (b) I+ VX'+ I+ lI' 
5 
3· Find, and simplify, the 23d tenn in the expansion of 
('" _ 2.)" 3 4 
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4. The weight of an object varies directly as its distance 
from the center of the earth when it is below the earth's sur-
face. and inversely as the square of its distance from the 
center when it is above the surface. If an object weighs 
10 Ibs. at the surface; how far above, and how far below the 
surface will it weigh 9 Ibs? (T he radius of the earth may be 
taken at 4000 miles.) 
5. Solve the following pair of equations for x and y: 
:0;' + )," _ 4 
x " V + V z)y-z 
6. Find the value of: 
_+8 
( 8~) I+I O'" 
when;.; = 2' 
7. From a square of paste-board. 1 2 in . on a side. square 
comers arc cut. and the sides arc turned up to fann a rectan-
gular box. If the squares cut out from the COITlcrs had been 
one inch larger on a side, the volume of the box would have 
been increased 28 cu. in . What is t he size of the square 
comCTS cut out? (See thc figurc on thc blackboard .) 
ADVA NCED ALGEBRA. 
I . Statc the relations between the roots of an cCJuation of 
the third degree and its coefficients; and solve the equation 
18xa + 27 X2- 41X + 10 = 0, 
one TOOt of which is double another root. 
2. Find all the roots of the equation xJ + 8 = 0, and 
show how they are represented graphically. 
3. The area of a rectangle is 12 sq. ft. If one side is 
doubled and the other side halved, the diagonal is then 2V1O 
ft. Find the lengths of the sides. 
4. The square of the time of a complete revolution 
(period) of a planet about the sun varies as the cube of its 
distance from the sun. What would be the period of a planet 
• 
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whose distance from the sun is four Limes the distance of the 
earth from the sun? 
5. Simplify 
( , ) (1/'- " + " ) , +_,_ VI-X' I-X' I x' 
6. Find the number of ways of arranging eight books on a 
shelf if two ccrtain books must be adjacent; also the number 
of ways if these two can not be adjacent. 
7. Reduce the determinant I , 0 ; - ; I 
I 2 - 3 0
1 
-I 0 I -I I 
to a single determinant of the second order. 
PLANE GEOAfETRY. 
I. Two triangles are equal if the three sides of the one are 
equal respectively to the three sides of the other. 
2. Given any two intersecting lines, and any two points; 
locate a point which is equidistant from the t\."o lines and also 
equidistant from the two points. Discuss the problem. 
3. Pind the area of the portion of a circle of radius two 
inches which lies outside of a regular inscribed hexagon. 
4. In a right triangle, a perpendicular is dropped from 
the vertex of the right angle upon the hypotenuse. State 
and prove two mean proportional relations in the figure thus 
fonned. 
5. Two circles are tangent to each other at the point P. 
A line is drawn through P cutting the one circle at A and the 
other at B. Show that the radii of the circles drawn to A 
and B respectively are parallel. 
6. If the circumference of a circle is divided into any 
nwnber of equal parts, the tangents at the points of division 
fonn a regular polygon. 
" 
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j . rn a triangle ABC, AB = 4. Be = 5, and CA = 6. 
o is situated on CA at a distance one from A, and E is on Be. 
If the line DE cuts t.he triangle into two pieces of equal area, 
what is the distance BE ? 
SOUD GEOMETRY. 
I. Each lateral face of a prism is parallel to every lateral 
edge which does not. lie in this face. 
2. Detennine the common perpendicular to two Jines not 
in the same plane, and prove the method correct. 
3. Find , and prove correct, the locus of all points equi-
distant from three points not in a straight line. 
4. State and prove the rule for finding the volume of a 
frustum of a triangular pyramid. 
5. One base of a frustwn of a regular hexagonal pyramid 
has a perimeter of 36 in. The lateral area of the fnt stmn is 
300 sq . in. , and the area of the other base is four-ni nths of the 
area of the given base. What is the altitude of the frustum ? 
6. The angles of a spherical triangle, 011 a sphere of radius 
7 in., are 53°, 70°, and 95°. What is the radius of a sphere 
whose area is equal to the area of this spherical triangle? 
7. If two intersecting lines in one plane are parallel respec-
tively to two intersecting lines in another plane, the cor-
responding angles fonned by the lines are equaL 
TRIGONOl'lI.ETH)' . 
[Students taking both plane and spherical t r igonometry 
should answer the questions marked with a *.] 
P LANE 
*1 . Prove sin (A+B) = sin A cos B+cos i\ sin B 
where A, B , and (A + B) are all acute angles. 
*2. Find the value of sin 300°, tan,37. sin (cof I 2) . 
4 
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*3· Prove (a) tan 26 - tanO = tane sec 20. 
(b) 'coo·' ( '-' ) ~ tan·' (~) . 
13 119 
*4 . Define the logarithm of a positive number. and find 
, d ' the value of logns 5, iog3 ,an 1/--. 27 .1929 
*5. What must be the length of a ladder, set at an angle 
of 7'''' 14' with the ground. to reach a window 21 ft . high? 
6. The lengths of two sides of a triangle are 46.792 and 
61.23 4 feet respectively, and the angle between them is 
45° 29' 16", Pind the third side and the area. 
7. Solve for x. giving all values between 0" and 360" 
which satisfy the equation 
sin 7x - sin x = sin 3X 
SPHERICA L 




*2. Find the distance travelled by a ship which sails 011 
the shortest possible course between Lat. 42° 15' N, Long. 
9° 13' 20' E. to Lat. 35" 42' N, Long. 20" 55' 50· E. (Take 
the earth's radius as 4000 miles.) 
*3. In a right spherical triangle we have given the side b 
and the adjacent angle A. Using Napier's rules, state the 
fonnulas necessary to find the other parts and check the 
results. 
4. State and prove one of Napier's Analogies. 
5. Given a = 90", B = 370 41', and C = 135032', find 
C, b, and A. 
6. Find the area of a spherical triangle whose sides are 
15°",40",120". 
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PHYSICS. 
Group A 
Answer two questions from this group. 
I. Several forces differing in magnitude and direction act 
on a body. Show how you would find the resultant of these 
forces. 
2. A mass is suspended on a horizontal bar supported at 
its ends. If a man lifts one end of the bar, where should the 
weight be attached in order that he may exert a force equal to 
one-third the weight of the mass? State the principle upon 
which you base your answer. 
3. What is a barometer? A cubic inch of mercury weighs 
one-half pound. If the pressure of the atmosphere is 15 
pounds per square inch, how high would the mercury stand 
in a barometer? Explain your answer. 
Group B 
Answer one qucstion from this group. 
4. Which cont.ains more heat, steam or an equal mass of 
water at the same temperature? Explain. How is the 
boiling point of a substance affected by an increase in pres-
sure? 
5. Describe fully an experiment you have perfonned to 
measure some quantity of heat. State what observations 
were made and show how you used the observations to 
detennine the quantity desired. 
Group C 
Answer two questions from this group. 
6. What substance would you usc for a pem1anent mag-
net? Why r Describe a conductor suitable for carrying a 
large current. 
7· Describe fully one of the following. State the purpose 
of each part: ( I) tangent galvanometer. (2) D'Arsonval 
galvanometer, (j) voltmeter. (4) simple direct current 
dynamo. 
S. What is essential for the production of an induced 
E. l\L F. Name three characteristics of a wave motion. 
(so) 
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Group 0 
Answer one question from this group. 
9· Give two ways of chang1ng the pitch of a violin string. 
Describe some experiment which you have perfOnllOO in 
sound. State clearly what the experiment demonstrates. 
10. Give a diagram showing the fonnation of an image in 
a plane mirror. Show bv diagram how a spcctnllll is pro-
duced by a prism. 
CHEMISTRY. 
(Entrance credit in chemistry does not carry with it Uni-
versity credit in any course in chemistry in Comcll Univer-
sity. Applicants for University credit in Introductory 
Inorganic Chemistry, Course I, who have received penllission 
from 1\'1r. Hoy, should take the examination for University 
credit also being held in this room.) 
Answer eight questions only. 
(Atomic Weights: 
H = I,e = 12,0 = 16,Na = 23,Cl = 35.s,Ca = 40) 
I. Define (a) clement. (b) molecule, (c) salt, (d) atomic 
weight, (e) oxide, (f) acid anhydride. (g) efflorescencc, (h) 
halogen, (i) dissociation, (j) saturated solution. 
2. Describe a laboratory method for the preparation of 
oxygen. Give equation. What are the properties of 
oxygen ? 'What volume of oxygen gas, mmsured at 15° and 
under 745 mm. pressure will exactly suffice for the complete 
combustion of 100 liters of hydrogcn gas, measured at Zio 
and 750 mm.? 






Ca (OH) , + Na,COJ = 
CaCO J (heated) = 
NaNOJ + H ,S04 = 
CaO + C (h~ated in electric furnace) = 
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(e) SiO~ + C (heated in electric furnace) 
(f) Pb (NO,), + H,S ~ 
(g) AI, (504)3 + NH4 OH = 
(h) AgNO j + KEr = 
(i) KI + Cl ~ 
(j) MnO, + HCl = 
4. What are the principal constituents of ordinary illtun-
inating gas (coal gas)? Give a brief account of the manufac-
ture and purification of this gas mixture. Name three 
important by-products of this industry, and state the use 
that is made of each. 
s. How is metallic sodium prepared in commerce? What 
are the properties of sodium? What weight of sodium would 
be required to yield, on treatment with water, sufficient 
soditun hydroxide exactly to neutralize:.> 5 cc. of a solution of 
hydrochloric acid containing 73 !,'Tams of HCI per liter? 
6. State the Law of Definite Proportions and the Law of 
l'vlultiple Proportions. 
State the Hypothesis of Avogadro. 
What volW11e of carbon dioxide gas, measured under 
standard conditions, would be liberated by t reatment ofl oo 
grams of caicimn carbonate with hydrochloric acid? 
i. How may chlorine be prepared in the laboratory? 
Give equation. What are the properties of chlorine? Upon 
what does the bleaching action of chlorine depend? 
8. Name the five oxides of m~rogen, and write the formula 
for each. Which of these compounds unite with water to 
fonn acids? Describe methods fOr the laboratory prepara-
tion of any two of the five compounds. 
9. [n what fomls docs carbon occur in nature? Give a 
method for the preparation of each of the two oxides of 
carbon. What is meant by the tenns Hydrocarbon, Homol-
ogous Series? 
10. What changes take place when a solution of copper 
sulphate in water is subjected to the action of the electric 
current (a) between platimun (or graphite) electrodes, and 
(b) between copper electrodes? 
(52) 
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nO'l'A .... N"Y. 
l. What is transpiration in plants? 11lustratc a cross 
sect.ion of a leaf. name the different parts and state the rela-
t.ion of the different parts of the leaf to the process of trans-
piration. 
2. Describe and illustrate some starch l,'1"a1n5. Describe 
the process of starch fonnation, how it is transported to other 
parts of the plant and in what [oml it is stored. Is starch 
present in all plants which have chlorophyll? 
3. What are the principal parts of a cell? fliustratc a 
living plant cell naming the principal parts. 
4. Describe and illustrate the prothallium and sexual 
organs of a fern. How does fertilization take place and what 
is developed as a result of fertilization? 
5. Describe and illustrate the parts and life history of the 
bread mold Of black mold (Rhizopus nigricans = Mucor 
stolonifer). 
6. Describe a complete flower, perfect and imperfect 
flower. What is the r6le of the different parts of the flower? 
i. Describe the structure (in section) of a seed with 
endospenn, naming all the parts. also onc without endmpenl1. 
naming all the parts. 
8. Describe the principal fOnllS and structures of desert 
plants. Why are thc fomls and stTUctures of plants in 
rCg10ns with nomlal amount of rain not suited for growing in 
desert regions during dry periods; 
ZOOLOGY. 
1. Write a full discussion of the following animals as to 
fonn of body, kind of food and mcthod of obtaining it, 
respiration, reproduction and nature of habitat: ameba, 
hydra. paramecium. clam, fish, frog. 
2 . Describe the life-history of the butterfly and illustrate 
two of its stages with diagrams. Compare with the growth 
and development of the grasshopper. Explain the type of 
metamorphosis found in each. Compare both with the 
metamorphosis which takes place in the frog. 
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3. Explain the use of the ten11S protozoo. and metazoa. 
What is the fundamental difference in the plan of body struc-
ture? Function? Mention an example of each group and 
using these as types outline the method of reproduction from 
the first phase of this cycle through development and growth 
to maturity. 
4. Define and give an example of each of the following: 
pseudopodiwn, flagellum. cilimn, carapace, siphon, nucleus, 
larva, habitat, fauna. 
s. Name the classes of vertebrate animals and charac-
terize each. Give an example of each. 
6. Name three btrOups of recent animals possessing the 
power of flight. Point out the morphology of the flight 
organs in each case. 
7· Mention the different methods of locomotion among 
mammals and explain the structural adaptations in each case. 
8. Write a description of the skeleton of any mammal 
with which you are familiar. 
BIOLOGY. 
State briefly what biological subjects you have studied, 
with what proportion of recitation and laboratory work and 
for what periods. Any laboratory books or other work done 
in such courses lllay be submitted as supplemental to the 
answers to be written to the following questions. 
Answer any ten questions. 
1. Diagram and name the transfomlation stages of a 
mosquito or of a house fly. 
2 . lIlustratc by outline drawings the form and manner of 
cell division of two alg;c, one unicellular and the other 
filamentous. 
J . List 10 common birds of your home neighborhood and 
state briefly their nesting and migration habits. 
4· Explain how starch food is prepared for absorption 
and how it gets to the cells of the body. 
5· How does the body get rid of the waste which results 
from the activities of the cells? 
(54) 
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6. Give an aCcoWlt of the structure of the seed and its 
method of gennination. 
7· Diagram a flowering plant nnd its flower, naming t.he 
constituent parts and stating the ordinary functions of each. 
S. Diagram the heart, its valves, and the main channels 
of circulation in the human body. 
9· Compare the Llansfonnation stages of a frog and an 
insect. 
10. Diagram the external structure of grasshopper or 
crayfish. and name the parts. 
1 I. Give an accmmt of the structure of the leaf and 
explain its work. 
12. State how the body is benefit.ted by exercise. 
13· Give an account with simple diagram of the life his-
t.ory of the fem. 
14. What are the functions of the hWllan skin and by 
what hygienic treatment may they be promoted? 
IS. Diagram the eggs of a frog or a salamander and 
describe the principal extemal features in the development 
of the tadpole from them. 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. 
1. What is a cross section? Draw a generalized cross 
section of the Atlantic Ocean basin between southem United 
States and North Africa, from shore line to shore line, labeling 
clearly the different topographic fonns and slopes included. 
2 . Name, in order, from south to north, the planetary 
wind belts of the Northem Hemisphere, describing the rain-
fall conditions in each belt. 
3· Account for the association and relation in distribution 
of young mountains, active volcanoes, and earthquakes. 
Outline the general lines of distribution of active volcanoeF 
around the world, naming and locating type examples in 
different regions. 
4. Account for the fact that the rate of denudation is very 
rapid on high mountain swnmits, citing various processes 
operative. How do peaks originate? 
(55) 
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5. The surface topography of a certain region is charac-
tClized by the occurrence of a thick cover of unconsolidated 
material, clay, sand and boulders, in general unstratified, and 
very irregularly distributed; so that hills and hollows occur 
in rapid alternation with no semblance of any regular order or 
system. Associated with such topography are Hanging 
valleys and many lakes. Account for the development of 
such topography and the associated phenomena. 
6. Describe places' and the accompanying conditions 
where you have actually seen in the field an y two of the fol -
lowing phenomena: Exfoliation. Glacial Striations, Residual 
Soil , Stream Meanders. Pothole. Till Sheet, Tide, Sand Bar, 
Wave Cut Cliff, Alluvial Fan, r lood Plain. Watcr Gap, 
Anticlinal Fold. Stream Divide. 
i. Did you use contour maps in your laboratory class 
work 1 State the points of superiority of a contoured map 
over an ordinary areal map of a given rcglon. How would a 
steep. symmctrical volcanic cone bc represented on a con-
toured map? (Explain by diagram). 
8. Give as detailed account as you can of the features 
shown on a daily weather map when. in winter, a cyclonic 
stonn (Low) is present ovcr Ncw York State. Draw sketch 
map to iihlstratc answer. 
9. In what kind of reglons is wind work of erosion and 
deposition most important? Describe some of the fonns 
resulting. How docs locss originate? 
10. Give possible origins for two of the following: 
Natural Bridge. Rock Basin Lake. River Piracy, Peneplain, 
Volcanic Neck. Barrier Beach . Peat Bog. Irregular Rocky 
Coast Line. i\ lesa, Drwnlin. 
II. Whcre did you study Physical Geography ? What 
text was used? How much time was given to laboratory and 
ficld work. i. c .. how many periods per week, length of period, 




AG RICU I: I' URE. 
(For one·half unit. answer six questions). 
Name~four important compounds used for food by 
(b) Define soil watcT. (e) What is meant by a com-
(56) 
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plete commercial fertilizer ? (d) What is a "soil amend· 
ment?" 
2. (a) Give in approximate percentages the composition 
of nonnal milk. (b) On which constituents is based the value 
of milk for buttennaking? (c) On which constituents is 
based the value of milk for cheescmaking? (d) On which 
constituents is based the value of milk for market milk? 
3· Tell how you would grade up a herd of dairy cows. 
4. (a) Name the breeds of cattle. (b) Name the breeds of 
horses. (c) Name the breeds of sheep. (d) Name the breeds 
of swine. 
5· Discuss the method of procedure used in (n) cleft graft-
ing; (b) root grafting; (c) budding. Illustrate (n), (b) and 
(c) with rough drawi.ngs. (d) Tell how to make grafting wax 
and give the proportionate amounts of materials to be used in 
making it. 
6. (a) How many tons of hay will a bay contain which 
measures 40 ft. x 20 ft. x 18 ft. (b) How many bushels of 
grain can be stored in a bin 10 ft. x 10 ft. x 10 ft. 
i. State briefly how to prevent damage from each of the 
foUo<;\>1ng : 
l. Late blight on potatoes. 
2. Colorado potato beetle. 
3. Tent caterpillar. 
4. Codling moth. 
5. San Jose scale. 
8. (a) Why is land plowed? (b) Name the principal 
parts of a plough. (c) What arc the essential differences 
between good plowing and poor plowing? 
9. Define briefly: biology, botany, zoology, agriculture, 
budding, cambiwn , fungus, insecticide, grafting, ovary, 
hybrid. seedling, humus, style, fertilizer, calyx, callus, 
chlorophyll, gennination, parasite, stamen, pistil, petal, ho~, 
sepal, fungicide, pedicle, larva, saprophyte. 
10. Name three important hay grasses in the United 
States. Which of these is grown most, is best adapted, yields 
most per acre, and has the highest money value in New York 
State? Tell the uses of the following crops: Kentucky blue-
grass, red top, red clover, alsike clover, white clover. 
(57) 
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DRA\VING. 
Two examinations arc giycn. one in freehand drawing and 
one in mechanical drawing. Applicants may take either, or 
by special arrangement may take both. The examination 
will be given and judged on the assumption that those taking 
it have had approximately 150 actual hours of instruction and 
practice for each n credit point desired. One ( I) point is the 
maximum credit allowed in the subject. Candidates taking 
the examinations must present s.amples of their work. and a 
teacher's statement showing' time and proficiency. 
I"UEEII .... Xf) O nAW IXG 
For this examination the applicant is required to make a 
pencil sket.ch of an object or group of objects. The objects 
used may be geometrical blocks with straight and curved lines 
and cur\'ed surfaces. simple pieces of pottery, furniture, or 
models with simple lines and surfaces, The purpose of the 
examination is to test the ability of the applicant to draw 
accurately and sympathetically just what he sees. Shading 
mayor may not be required. 
:'Il.X·IIANI<.·AL DUAW1NC. 
Questions may call for instrumental drawing of geometric 
constructions, orthographic and isometric projection. oblique 
section and int~cction of solids, surface developmCt1ts, etc., 
and working drawings of machine details. as bolts. nuts, 
pulleys, gears. \'arious simple castings, etc. Data for the 
problems in any given examination will be furnished in the 
fonn of sketches or photowaphs w1th dimensions marked or 
stated . 
:'I IAI\UAL T IlAINIl\G. 
Examinations will be offered in woodworking, forging, 
foundry work, and machine work . To satisfy the entrance 
requirement ~he applicant must have perfOnllOO not less than 
300 houTS of actual work in the subjects in which the examina-
tion is taken, Candidates must prc.';ent a teacher's state-
ment of the time actually spent in the work and of the pro-






[Answer questions I, 2,3. and two others. I 
I. Write a composition, four or five pages in length, on 
one of the following topics: The Revolution in Mexico. 
Fiction as an Aid to the Study of History. The Economic 
Value of the Automobile. The Public Life of Milton (or of 
Macaulay), Keeping a l'I'iarket Garden. Landscape Pho-
tography. The Battle of Lake Erie. 
2. Name some authors. British and American, belonging 
to the nineteenth century; state which are famous for their 
prose and which for their poetry. 
3. Thee, chauntress, oft the woods amollg 
I woo, to hear thy even-song; 
And. missing thee, I walk unseen 
On the dry smooth-shaven green, 
To behold the wOllderillg moon, 
Riding near her highest noon. 
Like one that had been led astray 
Through the heaven's wide pathless way, 
And oft. as if her head she bowed. 
Stoopiug through a fl eecy cloud. 
From what poem is this passage taken? Who wrote the 
poem? When ? Who is the chauntrcss? Give the syntax 
of the words in italics. Give the principal parts of all the 
verbs. Scan any three consecutive lines. 
4. Choose a or b. 
a. Mention a point of weight in the argument for con-
ciliation and show how Burke elaborates that point . 
b. Mention a topic discu~ed in the Fareumll Address and 
show how Washington's advice is salutary even today. 
5. Choose a or b. 
a. " By far the most finished, complete, and truly inspired 
(59) 
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pieces of Bums are, without dispute, to be found among his 
Fill the blank. Discuss the statement. 
b. Criticise l\llacaulay 's judgment of Boswell. 
6. To what e.xtent is Macbeth dependent upon his wife? 
Does this dependence vary at all in different parts of the play? 
How has Shakespeare made use of this dependence in the 




Sight trall slatioll: 
[The Greek Army would make Xenophon 
Commander-in-Chief.] 
K(ll iY .. Clv"Tl .. Ji 'AWll"Tl 11l€!VIXY 01 O'l:P(l'l: !W"tCl! ~llepCI<; 'lt€y"t"t 
w~ ai "t~<; 'Eneioo<; io(;Y.ouv Ityyv<; 1('PEOOClt , 110"1) \J.anOY ~ 
'lt pOcrOEY ElcrnE t IX lhou<; ~"1;"W~ ,2'1 xCll itZOY'l: t<; 'l:! ohlXo. ciq.,h.wy'l:lX!. 
~1l]0"1Xvt"0 OUY, El £YIX iiJ..OtY""I: O c'iPZOvt"IX, \J.oi."J,oy IlY .;; 'lto)"uIXPXIIX<; 
OUO"l)o; BijYlXcrOlXt 'l:Q'/ hlX XPl]crOlXt 'l:1iJ O"'l:plX""I:evl1C1-. t Y.IX I yuy.'l:Oo;; xlX l 
~l1ejllXo;. 
'0" oe 'l:IXU""I:1X OtE'IOOUY'l:O, E'l:p(:hoy"t"O i7d .. Oy ~£YOq..wY""I:CI . Y.IX! 01 
AOZCll01 aAE10Y r.pocr tO'/""I:€o; IXO""l:1iJ ~'l:! Ti cr""l:PIX-'1I1 oihw l tlywcrXE! , xlX I 
euyotlXY bOEtXYVI1EYOo;; SY.IXO""':Oo;; E7':EtOE'/ IXO'l:OY hOO"'l: l]"'IX"! "1)Y a;;zi)y. 
;;. at E: .Yo4>Wy -;fj l1ib E~OUAE'l:O tIX"U""I:IX", YOI1[~WV XlX"l -;1)'" -.tl11)", I1d~w 
oihw~ €IXU-;1iJ liYVEcrOlXt 7': po<; ""1: 01. <; 4>0 .. ouo; XlX"l d<; 'l: 1)Y -r.6)..tY ":OUYOIlCl 
l1ei~o ... dq.,!~EO"O:l( ClU'l:OU, 'l:U;(OY at Y.lXl r.ilC100U 'l: ~Yo<;; IlY a:1..to<; -;;?/ 
cr""l:pCl'l:!i lEyic-(llX"t. od-'E 0' IX"U tyOUl10t""l: o ~""I:t &0"1))..0 ... I1IlY "ltClY""I:l 
r.iyOpW7':~ ~":';Tl :0 110 .. AOY ¥~Et, ata ""I:OU'l:O aE Y.a:l y.!",OUYOO; €I"l) Y.IX"[ ""I: Tjv 
'-POHP'(lX"crl1€Vl)'1 a6~CI'1 ci40~IX")..Ei:'I, TjT-;O~Ei'l:o . 
' 1-1 aE cr'l:PIX"'l:t:X crUy~)"O., Y.a:l -r.O:Y""I: E<; nero'/ £VCI Cllp.icrOlX"t • Y.ClI 
£7': E[ 'l:ou:o ioo~ e, 4PO 'J~:i)..) .. ono IX"u'l:6~. i7':e1 U: eMY.€( oil)"oy ehlX t 
O'l: ! IX"ip~O"ovt"lX"t IX"o:ov, £1 :to; i4!Yllq.,(CGt, llyiO'r"l) XIX! E)..£~E niCe' 
"'E1W, W chO:p£o;, Y;&O!1'~t \J.h uq,' u\J.WY ":tIlWI1€VO<;, ehep 
«vOpw'lt6" Ell1t, XlXt "leiptv azw Y.at tUXO\J.lX t OOU'IIX[ 110t ""1: 01.<; OEO~<; 
IX""i-.tOy 'l:t~o<; ~11"1Y cillX"OOO '(E~ecrOlX"t' 'l:0 l1i~'l: o ! tilE 7. po Y.p d}~ ... IX! ~4>' 
UI1WY «pzona: Aa:y.€&lX"tIlOylou r.iyOPO~ -c;a:pOV'l:o <;; 0(:". !Jl1i ... 1101 80Y.€"1 
(60) 
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l.I~q,ipoy ElVIXI, cil)'" 1;-:"0'1 Ii" 31d: -:ov'to -euyzavt lV, !i 3io lO"Be ~Q:P' 
ai'J'twy' tILO! 'U au 0':" ':taw -:1 VOlLi~w aaq,IlAi" dVil t 'toij'to. ii 3l 
ullti" i vvQet<:t Gn 1)':"OY all lTt&at <; ail) tv~<; a p;(oY'!o r; lj 'lro)..).WY, au 
ta-t! on &)..)..0'0' Ilh n.6llevol ou1. ~lIpiJae'tl llJ.E or.aO'lIi~oVfa . 
vOIl!~w yap ~lTtt<; iv l::oAiiJ.l.j) w" lTtaO'tlir:.~1 'It"pb,, oiPl ovra, "roii'l" OY 
or.pb <; 't'ijv £OIU't"OU O'w'tlJP !O:v G'tlllJ"t&t£t'l' Mv at f il l l}.lJa6e. OU'II. 
&'1 Oa:ullo;l:aatllt at 'tmt tVPOI'tS xo: ! \l IlIV xcd ~lJ.o! d1661.1.4'1o'l." 
B 
Trallslate 1'"fo Greek: 
Calling the soldiers together, he spoke as follows: " It is 
plain to all. men, that we cannot longer remain here; for we 
have no pro\·isions. But if we try to go back home. we shall 
ha\'C to fight the king's forces every day until we reach the 
sea. If. on the other hand. we advance, who will there be 
to lead us? f or not only is Cyrus dead. but the most com-
petent of our generals. 
c 
Grammar [choose five questions. I 
I. State the different u>:cs of ~)~. 
2. State the different uses of IJ.~. 
J. Explain thc construct ion with q,r,i.d. Ahw and C,Oli!<l in 
indirect discourse. 
4. Accent the following words: Ao: \3u.~. '\'~! Y.O~ i:Au~, i)1J.~PM'I 
and ":r'lA!W" 
5. State the rule for the mood and tense of the verbs of 
subordinate clauses in indirect discourse. 
6. How are negative prohibiti.ons expressed in Greek? 
L\TI~T . 
I. Decline: t'ellls; plus; ego; Imlcher; Ires; SO/l4S; 
quis; odes; Alias; sellaills. 
2. Give the neuter of the comparative and superlative 
forms of' ard141ts; maguificus; celer; /ac-ilis; mulil4s. 
J. Give the principal parts of: au/cro; affero; qmlcro; 
qlceror; 11010. 
4. Give the first person, singular, futu re-perfect indica-
tive and the first sinI,'Uiar perfect subjunctivc (active and 
passive) of: veto; capio; cof!,o. 
(6 1) 
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5. Give the meaning of each of the following suffixes: 
tio; -II/a; -tas; -asco: -illl. 
6. Trails/ale (01 sight): 
Vnwn mihi ,estabat iUud, quod forsitan .1On nemo vir 
fortis et acris animi magnique dixerit: ' Restiti~res, repug-
nasses, mortem, pugnans oppetissef.' De quo te, I.e, inquam, 
pat ria, testor et vas, penates patriique dei, me vestrarum 
se<hun templorumque caum, me propter salutem meorwn 
civium. quae mihi semper fuit mea carior vita, dimicationem 
caedcmque fugis~e. Etenitn, si mihi in aliqua nave cum meis 
amicis naviga.lti hoc, iudices, accidisset, ut multi ex multis 
locis praedoncs c1assibus earn navem se oppr~:os minita-
rentur, nisi me unwn ~ ibi dedid.i~sent, si id vectores negarent 
• ac mecum simul interire quam me ttadcre hostibus ma11ent, 
iecissem ipse me patius in profundum. ut ceteros conser· 
varem, quam illos mei tam cupidos non modo ad certam 
mortem, sed in magnum vitae discrimen adduccrem. 
CIC. SesT. 45 
7· Trail s/ale illto La/ill, marhl/g all loug vO'Wels i,~ what 
}'Ol~ wr1'le: 
(a) He did not want his reputation injured. 
(b) Cato raid that he would never have undergone so 
many hardsh ip~, if he had not believed that the soul was 
immortal . 
(c) He urged his fri ends to withdraw from the camp and 
go home. 
(d) I fear that he can not be persuaded to remain with me 
a day longer. 
(e) He had nothing to say regarding the destruction of 
the city. 
(f) The rich often use their money freely and still forget 
the poor. 
8. Trails/ale (a/ sight): 
At Venus aetherios inter dea candida !limbos 
dona ferens aderat; natwnque in valle reducta 
ut proeul egelido secretw11 ftumine vidit, 
talibus adfata est dietis seque obtulit ultra: 
• 
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'En perfecta mei promissa coniugis artc 
munera, nc mox aut Laurentis. nate, superbos 
aut acrem dubites in proelia poscere Tunmm. ' 
Dixit et amplexus nati Cytherea pettvit, 
anna sub adversa posnit radiantia quercu. 
Ille, deae donis et tanto iactus honore, 
expleri nequit atque oculos per singula volvit 
miraturque interque manus et bracchia versat 
VERG. AEN. VI II , 608-6 19_ 
Write out the last three lines, indicating the metrical feet, 




aIDer 3 ultlcficr, rill glltmiltigft ~mQl1n, ber filr fcine .!l'unft 
ent~lIiillftifd} cillgcnommen loar, ftanb gerabe ill brr ~ilr unb 
emlltllnb groac{l $crgnilgen tiber bie begdftrrtrn lIDorle, bie IlU0 
bem Wllnbr Dec 3-tll1gfing{l ~erlJorgill!len. &r trat, bil'!bcr un, 
gefej)CII, riid}e(nb AU iom ouan, oHmic bell .fi'aflen, crgriif feine 
4)anb IInb jlfcftc il)m dne» fdjonen ~ning an ben ~ingfr. ~(ffab 
bemerfle d! faum, jeincn lSlicf feHcllf mit magifdjrr @ctuali ein 
ffiubin \lon [cUrner @roiic, auf ben bic @Sonne, bic eben aue dllCr 
tlcrfdjleiernben !IDolfe I)rrvortrat, il)ren voUcn 0djein roarf. (it 
briicfte unroiHfiirlidl frillC ,panb gegen bad 4)cq IInb oolte AUlli &r. 
ftaulICn bed 3'urodiml dum tielen @ScuiAcr, ballu ftreijle cr ben il)lII 
augeftccftcn ~mllg lIIit belli ~hlebrucf fonbcrbarrn llliibmuiUene 
roieber ab, nllb rief, auf bm 9/ubin Actgrnb, leibcnjd)aftfid) aud: 
~!J3cl)aftel bas dCllbe !lillg unb grbt lIIir ben!" ,\l'opffdJilttdnb 
crloiberte ber 3'urocHer: ,,:Vcr @Stein if I mir 11m 4>unbcrtc nidj 
feH!" ,,3d) mun iOIl aber babell 1" vHie~tc ber S-UlIgling roic im 
!IDal)lIlinll, ergrifi ben ffiubin nnb ftiiqtc jfallnllenbrn 9(ugc(! fort. 
b :Vic erflcn (iinroanbmr tuaren ~(bcnICllrer im 1.1Olfen 0 il111c bed 
flBorted, roenu fie audj nidj! aHe nnd) ~Itnerifa ramen, IIIl1 rill 
~ebcn voHer ~rbcnteuer AU fiifJrclI. ~bfr relblt bieienigrn, rot1d}c, 
roic bcifpieHnucife bie 'l3uritallcr, tlide :Vcutfdle IInb bic ,\l'all)orifen, 
bit lidj in 9Jlarljlnnb nieberfiencn, 11m ben flBunfdJ I)cglen, ifJre 
(63) 
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9MigioH frei au13iibcn 3\J foltncu nub iid) cinc neue ~cilllat AU 
grllnbcn, lUurbrn bunfj bie tllIlftitnbc in gelUijjen iEinne ~u :tiben. 
twnm gcnwl)t. (l{l ballerle [ange, bi13 fic bie 9lu~e fanben, bie 
fie gejnd)t ~atten, IInb joruoit~rcnbc jfitlll~fc lUa1'elt niHig, \Jilt lid) 
gegen bie lIreinlUo~nH be{! Ballbe{! 311 fd)it~en . IDa3u fallt ber Um· 
flClllb, ban bie l1\CiftCll ber Wniicbfcr, bie nid)! nod) (}}orb unb 
iEd)ii~en [ud) tcn, olio nid)t reine Wbcntcum lUann, oon bem natilr ' 
lid)cn Vi'cid)tllllt bc13 ~nt1bc{! frinc 2[~nnng ~ntten, i~n oierme~r erft 
fmum lerntC11, nad)bcm iie iid) bmit13 mit ber (}.Iritllbnllg Oon 
91ieberlafjungcn bcid)aftigi ~nttrn. Scber ~ag beinn~e brnd)te 
i9ncn nme <S:rfenntl1i{!, bai; rin iEd)ritt lUeiler i~nen nod) frud)l~ 
barm BUl1bcr, nod) crgicbigm lilla1bn unb nod) rdd}m Sagbgrllnbe 
bringen loiirbe, of{! fie bmit{! bcfaficn. 160 entlUiddle [id) 9attA 
oon fdbft nub in l1aliirlid)er lilleiie bel' 5ll3unid), i1l11l1Cf lUeiter uor· 
lllbringcn, unb buutit bie 5Bmitid)nft, ba{! bmit{! (!rlUorbenc nuf. 
3llgebcn, 1\11\ 5Bcfim{! 3n crobcrn. 1)CI" 91nficblcr lUurbc nrfo AUnt 
!Homnbcn, bel' nid)t, lOie ber 9jrnbcr ~rutc 110d), mit ber jJalllifie, 
bem $ic~ unb bem Belte bnrdj baa Banb flreiit unb forllouqrcnh 
fcinm S3ager~la~ locdjiclt, jonbcrn ill belli 1ll0bcmcII €5inne, baB er 
lOo~1 icile ,\>cilllitiiltmmid)tetc, bici~ nbcr oq1le.Bogern IInb o9ne~e. 
ballem Qnigab, lOenn lid) i~m bie I1Idcgrnf}eit bot, an cillem anberen 








lillo 911ft bu meine 5tinber? 
Wleil1e linb'e! 
5!\\0 ~ait bll iie? 
eic finb nil einelll Drt, 
51130 iqum beHer iff, 0.10 mil' IInb bir. 
'tot finb fie, lol! 
1)i1' jdjeint ber :tob bne ed)lill1l11fle; 
3dj fem!' cin nodj oid 2fcrgrc{!: dmb feill. 
-\1itltfl bll bue \?ebm biibn nidjt gendjtel, 
2110 c{! ~u ad)lcn iiI, un{! lour' mill aubera. 
SOrum tragcnltlir! ::Dm stinbcm lit'e erfpo.rt! 
S afon: D ltlr~ mil', lOC9! 
Wleben: IDu trngc, lOn3 bid) trifit; 
i'cnll, mnqrlidj, ullocrbimt trifit c{! bodj nidjt! 
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!IDie bn tlor mir lirofl auf hcr nadten IIrbe, 
®o fag idj auo} in .fi'ofd)ie dllf! tlor bir 
lIno bnt Il1I1 €id)olluug: bodj bll fdjontcfj nidj!! 
£O?it bfiuhcm jJrclJrT griiff! till nod) hell \!oicn, 
Db idj bir 3uricj gfcicb: bll grdffl hell t"oh! 
@5o babe bmn, lURe tro~rnb 011 gCluoHt: 
mcn stob. 3d) abcf fcf)dbr jclJt tJOll bir 
2fuj bUllIHoar. <!{\ ift hatl fr~tc 9JlaT, 
g n niTe Gluigfcit hatl Ie~tc filaf, 
~nB hi, 311 bir nun nbc, mdn !1!rlll(l~r. 
(Yin fUllllmrlloffc{l Bruen brid)! oir an, 
~odj lun{\ audj fOlllmen 1I1ag: bClft ClUe 
Unb jei illl stragrn flada, a(t! im 4lonbdll! . 
fIDiflft Oil illl iBdjmeq tlcrgdJlI, fo hellf all mid) 
Unb frofte bidj em meincm grtifimt S rl1l11mr. 
3d) gef)' ljilUucg, bell ungef)cmm ®d)lI1cq 
fi art mit mir tntgrnb in hie lUeite fffirft. 
!ffia{\ if I ber G'rbc (})ru£f ? - crill@5d'jattcn! 
lilln{! if I ber Grbe 9/uQm ? - crill )trcmm! 
~II ~(nllrr! ~cr \)011 €idjntirn bu gdrtiUlllt! 
mer ~raulII iii nllt!, nf[cill bit !lInd)t lIodj nid)t. 
3d) jdjdbc IIUII, kb l\lo~I, lllcill @nttcl 
mie mir 311111 Ung1tid lint! gefnnbcn, 
Sill UlIgllid fdjcibcn mir. ~cb lDo~1! 
II 
I. Give the meaning, the pri ncipal parts, and the third 
person singular present tense indicative mode active voice 
of: vorsch/agen, hi ll/ergehel/. 'lJ(Jrlrelell , aus/asse,!, fiberwi lldel/, 
mtsch/aJen , 'lJ(Jrnehmen, wllbrill gCII, fII l/gebel/, auJhebell . 
2. Give the nominative and genit ive singular and t he 
nominative plural, with the corresponding fonn of t he 
definite article in each case, of: Me l/ sch, W I/d, A uge, Hirt. 
Gebcmde, HalJd, Hfmd, Za/III, Leib, M ·usell lll . 
3. Translate into Gennan, using the verb kO I!lIlJ// : he sa)'s 
Ihat has 1/Ot beell able to come. Explain your fonn of kOlll/ell 
and your word-order in the dependen t clause. 
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4. State the difference between als, wemt, womt, as equiv-
alent.s of English when. Illustrate the use of each by a 
complete sentence. 
5. Translate into Gennan: (a) he knows Genllall, (b) how 
would you say that in Genlla/!? (c) that is a diffioult rule ilz 
German, Cd) he translated this book from E1ZgHslt into German . 
6. Illust rate by short Gennan sentences the difference 
(a) between keunclI and wissel!, (b) between b-itteu and fragen, 
(c) between verlassell and z1micklassclI. 
7. Inflect throughout the singular and plural the Cennan 
equivalents for: (a) my GermGlz book, (b) this beautiffll day. 
(c) FrCllch wille. 
S. Give the Gennan for: 1f I had no/ Jzelped him he would 
have lost his posf·tioll. Translate both the i.f-clause and the 
result clause in two ways . 
9. Name three compound verbs which may be either 
separable or inseparable, state the difference, if any, in 
meaning, and illustrate by short Gennan sentences. 
10. (a) When may the indicative be used in indirect 
discourse? [lJustrate. (b) When must, in indirect dis-
course, the preterit subjunctive fonns be used instead of 
those of the present subjunctive: Illustrate. 
III 
Translate into Gennan: 
Among the numerous books which Gennan travelers have 
written in reccnt years about the United States none are 
more inleresting than those by two poets, Ludwig Fulda 
and Baron (Freiherr) Ernst von Wolzogen. Both men were 
invited by the Gennanistic Society to give a series of lectures, 
the fonner in 1906, the latter in 19! I, and neither stayed 
more than a few months. It might be said that this is not 
long enough to become thoroughly acquainted with the life 
and institutions (Eiu riciztl/ugeJl ) of another country. That 
is true; but, on the other hand, it is just as true that first 
impressions are always the freshest. and that the occasional 
(66) 
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(gelegcl/tl£clJ) visitor from other lands has a far keener eye 
for the peculiarities of a colmtry than those who have always 
or for a long time lived in it. 
The two books differ in the same way as their authors. 
Wolzogen's description of things American is the witt.ier 
of the two; sometimes it is too witty to be taken seriously. 
Fulda's book. while not without humor. goes deeper and is 
more instructive. Both. however, are trying to be just, 
and while they do not praise everything, they always try 
to e. ... plain why things are as they are. Both speak with ad-
miration of what is really essential (wesel/tlich) in American 
life and find much their countrymen might wel! imitate. 
IV 
Write a Gennall exercise of about 150 words on the life 
and works of ollly olle of the following poets: Lessillg. 
Goetlte, Schnier, UIr/mld. Also £11 German. state what 
Gennan dramas you have read, and where and when. 
FRENCH . 
I. Translate: 
a. Before coming to Ithaca, I had to work for three years 
in order to gain enough money for my studies. I am now 
twenty-t\vo years old, and I hope to be able to stay in t.he 
University for four years. It is difficult for a Stranger to 
make a choice among the numerous courses which are given. 
My intention at present is to study architecture. I like 
mathematics, drawing and painting. Doubtless I should 
do well to occupy myself also with the history of art and with 
two foreign languages. The latter would be useful to me, if 
I should be able to pass a year travelling in Europe and visit-
ing the principal monwnents of classic and gothic architec-
ture. But one never knows what is going to happen, and it 
is possible that all my fine plans for the future may be com-
pletely changed. 
b. Have you all the books that the professor told us to 
buy? No, not all. r have some of them. You don't need 
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all of them. I am told that they never read in class all the 
books he mentioned. Let's see those you have. Oh, I have 
this one myself. How much did you pay for it~ Not more 
than that: You are lucky. I paid more than ten francs for 
mme. Probably mine is not so good as yours. It is an older 
edition. That makes no difference. No one will say any-
thing about it. 
2. Trallslale: 
I. Tout vient il. point a qui sait attendre. 
2. II vaut mieux etre en avancc. 
3. C'est tout a fait un homme du monde. 
4. II me tarde de Ie voir. 
5. Je ne m' attendais pas a vous trouver ici. 
6. A quai bon vous facher? 
7. Nous nOlls sommes trompes tous tant que nous 
sommcs. 
8. Je ne lui en veux pas. 
9. Ilnous fallnt coucher a la belle etoile. 
10. J e vous sais bon gre de votre intention. 
II. II s' en faut de beaueoup qu' il saisisse toutes les 
expressions idiomatiques que voici . 
12. Depuis quclql1e temps il a du sc passer de tout ce qui 
n' est pas necessaire. 
3. Trallslate: 
Un moment apres. un obsen'ateur aurait distingue la fig -
ure pale de eet homme it travers la fenetre d ·une maison 
d'oi!. il P01I,/Xlit aperccv01·Y tout ce qui entrait dans l'impasse 
fom1ee par la rangce de maisons parallele a Saint-LCQnard . 
Avec In patience du chat qui guctte \a souris, Corentin etait 
encore, Ie \cndemain mat in, attentif au moindre bruit et 
occur,e a soumettre chaque passant au plus severe examen. 
La joumee qui cOHIIIle!/fail etait un jour de marche. Quoique 
dans ce temps calamiteux. les paysans se hasardassent diffi-
cilement a VClliy en ville, COTentin vii un homme a figure tene-
breuse, C01lt'€rt d·une peau de bique. ct qui portait a son bras 
un petit panier rand de fonne ecrasee, se dirigealll vers la 
maison de mademoiselle de Vemeui!, apn~s avoir jete autour 
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de lui des regards assez insouciante. Corentin descendit 
dans I'int.ention d'attendre Ie paysan it sa sortie; mais, tout 
a coup. i1 sellt-it que, s'il pouvait amver :'l l'improviste chez 
mademoiselle de Verneuil, il sltrprclldra£t peut.etrc d'un seul 
regard les secrets caches dans Ie panier de eet emissaire. 
D 'ailleuTS, la renommee lui avait appris qu'il etait presque 
impossible de iutter avec succes contre les impenetrables rc-
ponses des Bretons et des Nonnands. 
us Clumalls- BALZAC. 
Write five principal parts of verbs in italics. 
4. Translate: 
Toujours lui! Lui partottt l-Ou brOJante ou gJacee, 
Son image sans cesse 6branle ma pensee. 
11 verse a mon esprit Ie souffle createUT. 
J e t remble, et dans rna bouche abondent les paroles 
Quand son nom gigantesque. cntouTc d 'aureoles, 
Se dresse dans mon vers de tout sa hauteur. 
La., je Ie vois, guidant l'obus aux bonds rapidcs, 
La, massacrant Ie peuple au nom des regicides, 
La, soldat, ate" tribuns arrachant leurs pom'oirs, 
La . consul jeune et fier, amaigri par des veilles 
Que des r@ves d'empire emplissaient de merveilles, 
Pale SOllS ses longs cheveux noirs. 
Puis, empcreur puissant, dont la tete s'incline, 
Gouvemant un combat du haut de la colline. 
Prorncttant une etoile a. ses soldats joyeux, 
Paisant signe aux canons qui vomissent des fiammes, 
De son Arne a la gucrre aITI1ant six cent mille Ames, 
Grave ct serein, avec un eclair dans les yeux. 
Puis, pauvre prisonl1ier, qu'on raille ct qu'on toumlel1te, 
Croisant ses bras oisifs sur son sein qui fennente, 
En proie aux get.liers viIs conlme un vil crimincl, 
Vaincu, chauve, courbant son front noir de nuages, 
Promenant sur un roc ou passent les orages 
Sa pensee, orage etemel. 
Lui- VICTOR H UGO. 
(69) 
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E LE:\'i E\lTARY MATHEMATICS. 
!. Find the H C. P. and the L. C. fvI. of the expressions 
I-,U"+ Jr. l- sY+4Y+Y..-.....y%· 
2. A hound is 39 of his leaps behind a rabbit that takes 7 
leaps while the hound takes 8. If 6 leaps of the rabbit are 
equal to 5 leaps of the hound. how many leaps must the 
hound take to catch the rabbit? 
3. For what values of '/1 will one of the roots of 
(n-3)y2-(21I+ I)Y= 2-511 
be double the other? 
4. A crew can row 57"5 miles downstream and back again 
in 2 hours and 23 minutes; if the rate of the current is 3)1 
miles per hour, find the rate at which the crew can row in 
still water, 
5. Given a triangle whose sides are of lengths a, b, c. Find 
the radii of the circles with centers at the vertices of the tri-
angle and which touch each other. 
6. If three circles intersect each other their common 
chords pass through a common point. 
i. I f ABC D E is an inscribed pentagon and arc D E is 
70 dewees. find the number of degrees contained in the sum 
of the angles A and C. 
8. Two triangles are simi lar if the three sides of the one 
are proportional respectively to the three sides of the other. 
AD\'ANCE D :\IATHE:\IATICS. 
I. What is the locus of a point that is e<Juidistant from 
two fixed intersecting lines and at a given distance from a 
fixed point not in the plane of the two lines? Prove. 
2. Find the shortest distance between two non-intersect-
ing edges of a regular tetrahedron, each of whose edges is one 
foot. 
3. Find ~he volume of a regular octahedron whose faces 
are all tangent to a sphere of radius one foot. 
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4. Prove sin JA =4 sin A sin (60°- A) sin (600 +A). 
5. Find all the pos.itive values of x less than 27;; which 
satisfy the equation 
cos 2:r = sin x. 
6. If the slant height of a cone is 10 feet and t.he volume 
of the conc is 22 cubic feet. find the altit.ude correct to three 
places of decimals. Assume ':"; = 
7 
7. How many \vords of one or more leLt.ers can be fOo111Cd 
from the letters in the word slales? 
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